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Apec 2021 a hugeundertaking forNZ
Fran O’Sullivan

I t is a tribute toKiwi
determination thatNew
Zealandhasdevelopeddigital
diplomacy to suchahighart

formthatnextweek’smeetingof the
Apecpolitical leaderswill takeplace
fullyvirtually, in themidst of a global
pandemic.

Preparations for ourhostingof
Apec— theAsia-PacificEconomic
Co-operation forum—began four
years ago.Theywill culminatewith
a rangeofmeetingswhich, due to
Covid-19,will beheldvirtually.

This, rather thana show-stopping
seriesof political leaders’meetings
book-endedbya fewofficial State
visits,where 20headsof
government fromaround theAsia-
Pacific— includingChina’sXi
Jinping,Russia’sVladimirPutinand
USpresident JoeBiden—would
haveconvergedonAuckland, as
planned, before thepandemic
emerged.

Apec is abigdeal forNew
Zealand.

The21 economies that comprise
Apecarehome to2.7billionpeople
andmakeuphalf of globaldomestic
product. The forumwasestablished
in 1989 topromote free trade,
sustainableeconomicgrowthand
prosperity in theAsia-Pacific. It gives
NewZealandanequalvoiceat the
tablewithmuchbiggerplayers in
high-level conversationswhichare
important for thedevelopmentof
regionalprosperity.

Acentral thrust of thisyear’s
agendahasbeenNewZealand’s
responsibility asApechost towrite
an implementationplan for the
PutrajayaVision2040. This is a
vision for an “open, dynamic,
resilient andpeacefulAsia-Pacific
communityby2040, for the
prosperityof all of ourpeopleand
futuregenerations”.

TradeMinisterDamienO’Connor
andForeignAffairsMinisterNanaia
Mahutawill set thepreparation for

thepolitical leaders indiscussions
with their colleagues fromaround
theAsia-Pacific.

Thatmeetinghasbeenunder-
pinnedbyahugeamountof co-
ordinationandwork ledby two
deputy secretaries fromtheMinistry
ofForeignAffairs andTrade,
VangelisVitalis andAndreaSmith.

PrimeMinister JacindaArdern
will chairwhat is knownas theApec
EconomicLeaders retreat.

TheCovid-19pandemichas
challengedallApec leaders and it
will be topof theagenda for them.

As thePrimeMinisterwrites in
thisHerald report today, the21Apec
economieshavebeen “dealt an
opportunity to strikeaneconomic
resetona scalewehaven’t seen
since theSecondWorldWar”.
JacindaArdernwantsherApec
colleagues to take theopportunity
to “emerge fromthispandemic
strongerandmore resilient thanwe
werebefore”.

She is confident that thepolicies

Apechascommitted towillmake
positive, real and lastingcontri-
butions towardscombatingclimate
change, unitingagainst vaccine
nationalism, and front-footing
discussionsonan inclusiveand
digital recovery.

AgroupofApecbusiness leaders
ledbyNewZealand’sRachel
Tauleleiwill alsomeet (virtually)
with theApec leadersduring their
retreat.

OurApec2021 reportprovides
insights intonextweek’s events, the
policyagendaand thekeyplayers.

Enjoy their perspectives.
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On the cover
TheHerald’s RichardDaledesigned
this uniquecover to illustrateNew
Zealand’s year as host ofApec. Top
left to right: President JokoWidodo
(Indonesia), President JoeBiden (US),
PresidentXi Jinping (China) and
PrimeMinister ScottMorrison
(Australia)whowill represent their
economies at nextweek’sApec
LeadersMeeting.AdjoiningPrime
Minister JacindaArdern—whowill
host theApecmeetingvirtually from
Wellington—areoutgoingChancellor
ofGermanyAngelaMerkel, and
international human rights lawyer
AmalClooney, keynote speakers at
theApecCEOsSummit.

Theothermajor eventonnext
week’s agenda is theApecCEO
Summit. Itwill bechairedbyBarbara
Chapman,who is chair ofNZME,
publisherof theNZHeraldand
featureaddressesbyApecpolitical
leaders andalso theChancellorof
Germany,AngelaMerkel,
heavyweight chief executives,
thought-leaders, academicsand
young leaders.
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Opportunity
from crisis
There is a large list of positive
outcomes fromApec 2021,
writes Jacinda Ardern

The policies Apec
has committed to
will make positive,

real and lasting
contributions

towards combatting
climate change,

uniting us against
vaccine

nationalism, and
front-footing

discussions on an
inclusive and digital

recovery.

T hroughout this challenging
year, a major event involv-
ing thousands of people
fromaround theAsia-Pacific

regionhas beenunderway, basedout
of New Zealand; Apec 2021.

New Zealand’s hosting this year
has hadnumerous positive outcomes
and there are more to come.

The largest continual virtual event
of its type, made necessary by the
pandemic, hasmade solid progress in
international diplomacy and regional
cooperation on issues important to
our people and our economies.

As Chair, it’s been New Zealand’s
job to ensure the year-long pro-
gramme of policy discussions and
ministerial-level meetings has been
tightly focused on our common en-
emy of Covid-19, and a recovery that
is inclusive, sustainable and digitally-
driven.

Nobody is safe until we are all safe.
And as we recover and rebuild our
world from the devastating impacts
of the pandemic, we must not leave
anyone behind.

We must work together to ensure
an equitable response.

Every crisis presents opportunity.
The 21 Apec economies have been
dealt an opportunity to strike an
economic reset on a scale we haven’t
seen since the Second World War.

I want us to take this opportunity,
to emerge from this pandemic

stronger and more resilient than we
were before.

000 hours of screen time, often
from people’s living rooms and spare
rooms during lockdowns.

Setting an alarm for 11pm to attend
an overnight online meeting to dis-
cuss fiscal policy, food security, or
trade tariffs might not be everyone’s
idea of a good work story.

Our NZ-basedApec teameffort has
enabled the region to work
collaboratively to diffuse the impacts
of Covid-19 and support our people
and region to recover.

Under New Zealand’s guardian-
ship this year, I am proud to say that
the policies Apec has committed to
will make positive, real and lasting
contributions towards combatting
climate change, uniting us against
vaccine nationalism, and front-
footing discussions on an inclusive
and digital recovery.

Here are a few examples:
● Apec has this year committed

to removing trade tariffs on vaccines
and essentialmedical supplies. As the
Apec region is the world’s largest
manufacturer of Covid-19 vaccines,
this straightforward piece of policy
will mean that vaccines can be
moved across borders faster and at
a lower cost. That will benefit every-

one, but smaller countries, most of all.
This year we have guided Apec’s

discussion about how it reverses the
US$1 trillion shock of women falling
out of the workforce as a result of the
pandemic. The job losses of women
and girls is nearly 1.8 times higher as
a result of the pandemic.

● We have also worked to in-
crease inclusion of indigenous
perspectives inApec for the first time,
contributing to increased economic
participation of 270 million people in
the region.

● We’vemadeprogress to refresh,
update and extend the list of environ-
mental goods. That means that the
trade of these goodswill be easier and
cheaper. And we have launched
work on environmental services — a
world first. There are other environ-
mental outcomes in our sights.

● This yearwehave pushedApec
to put climate change on Apec’s
agenda and it has worked. For a
region that accounts for nearly 60per
cent of the world’s greenhouse gas
emissions, it is encouraging that most
Apec members have committed to
net-zero carbon targets.

● Apec economies have agreed
not to increase their fossil fuel sub-
sidies. This is no small matter —
according to the OECD (the Organisa-
tion for Economic Cooperation and
Development), the world spends a
staggering half a trillion US dollars on

fossil fuel subsidies. Subsidies mask
the true cost of fossil fuels and work
against efforts to reverse climate
change. It’s time these subsidies were
brought to an end.

T his valuable work has not
been done in a silo.
A strength for Apec is its role
for business. The Apec Busi-

ness Advisory Council has had a say
in allmajor discussions andmeetings.
The experiences, perspectives, and
ideas from the business community
have been heard and valued, and I
am looking forward to hearing their
concluding thoughts in the Leaders’
Week discussions next week, as well
as participating in the Apec CEO
Summit.

When I last spoke with the other
Apec leaders in July, we were fo-
cused completely on the response to
the Covid health and economic crisis.
Nextmonth, Covidwill remain on our
collective agendas, but we will also
lift our gaze up and look to the future.

The final responsibility for New
Zealand as 2021 host is the prepar-
ationof adetailed actionplan thatwill
shape Apec’s direction and work for
the next 20 years.

Inclusion and sustainability will be
cornerstones of this plan to see that
the decisions we make today will
have a positive impact for the gen-
erations to come.

New Zealand’s hosting    of Apec
over the last 11months has seen some
300 virtual meetings and more than
a 1
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Who’s coming to town (virtually)

President Joko Widodo
Indonesia
“Jokowi” ashe is popularly known,
presidesover theAsia-Pacific region’s
mostpopulousMuslim-majority
countrywith approximately 231million
adherents. Indonesia hasbeenheavily
impactedbyCovid-19: 4.24mcases
resulting inmore than 143,000deaths.
Widodo told JacindaArdern’s informal
leaders’ retreat in July, hewanted
countries to showgreaterglobal
solidarity, encourageglobal vaccine
outputbydiversifyingproduction to
developingcountries and transferring
the latest vaccine technology.Widodo
was rankedamong theworld’s top20
most influentialMuslim figures accor-
ding to this year’sTheMuslim500.

President Joe Biden
United States
JoeBiden is puttingTrump
isolationismbehind theUS toget it
back into theglobal game (toApec’s
great relief). Biden flew to theG20 in
Italy lastweekendandwill be in
Glasgownextweek forCOP26.
For a sophisticated country, theUS
initiallymadeapoor fist of combating
thecoronavirus pandemic.More the
49.9millionAmericanshave
contractedCovid resulting in 746,000
deaths.OperationWarpSpeedhelped;
thePfizer vaccinewasdeveloped
privately. Biden says it is important to
invest inbetter global health security
tobe ready thenext timewe facea
pandemic.

President Xi Jinping
China
Xi Jinping remains committed to the
goal of a high-standardFreeTrade
Areaof theAsia-Pacificwhichhe
stakedout at the2014BeijingApec.
A strict eliminationprogrammehas
seenChinawith just 97,157 cases and
4636deaths. But a recentCovid surge
worries authorities.
Since thepandemicbegunXi hashad
made just oneState visit toMyanmar
in January 2020.Hedidn’t go to the
G20andwasnot expectedat theCOP
26climate talks. Ardern, asApechost,
will behoping thatXi joins others in
discussionat the leaders’ virtual
retreat nextweek. In July, a videoed
addresswasplayed instead.

Prime Minister Scott Morrison
Australia
”Scomo”, as theAustralianPrime
Minister is dubbedwithvarying
degreesof affection, urgedApec
leaders to rampupproductionof
mRNAvaccines suchasPfizer’s at the
JulymeetingArdern called todiscuss
recovery from theCovid-19pandemic.
Australia hashad 130,000caseswith
1448deaths.
Morrisonconfirmedat the last
momenthewould attendCOP26,
followingpressureostensibly fromthe
UKand theUS; even theQueen.He
has said it is a critical time tobuild
momentumfor strengthening the
multilateral trading system, and secure
a sustainable and inclusive recovery.
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Covid challenge overhangs summit

Peru’s Pedro
Castillo will be
making his Apec
debut. Photo / AP

Fran O’Sullivan

J acinda Ardern presides over
the Apec Leaders’ meeting at
a heady time in global affairs.
By the time she moves into a

28th floor studio at Wellington’s
Majestic Centre to host the Apec
Leaders Retreat, politicians like Joe
Biden will have returned from the
G20 and COP 26 summits.

New Zealand has steered Apec to
respond effectively to the biggest
health crisis since the 1918 influenza
pandemic and the largest economic
collapse since the secondWorldWar.

Superpower clashes, riots, then
finally a pandemic marred the three
years leading up to New Zealand’s
turn as Apec host.

It could have been the ultimate
hospital pass. Apec risked becoming
moribund. But New Zealand leader-
ship, from the Prime Minister down,
has injected renewed momentum as
21 Apec leaders grappled with some
of the most significant challenges of
their political careers.

The Apec leaders are an unlikely
bunch. On the face of it, they have
very little in common. They include
President Biden, in charge of the
world’s biggest and most powerful
economy; President Xi Jinping who
presides over the Chinese super-
power; Russia is also amember of the
Asia-Pacific Economic Co-operation
(Apec).

But so are some of the world’s
smallest and poorest economies. Or-
dinarily, the one thing that binds
them together is that they border the
Pacific Ocean.

This year, they have something
else in common. Covid-19 has been
a huge wrecking ball on their
economies. The pandemic will domi-
nate Leaders week. But inclusive
growth, sustainability and digital
innovation will be substantive
themes. An Implementation Plan for
the Putrajaya Vision also has to be
agreed by leaders.

By mid-2021, Apec’s members had
suffered their biggest contraction
since thewar: 81million jobs lost, GDP
shrunk but is expected to bounce
back by 6 per cent.

The toll on human life has been
devastating. Peru has had the world’s

highest Covid casualties per head of
population. Other Latam economies
like Mexico and Chile have been
severely impacted. But even the US
has a Covid death rate that exceeds
that of Chile.

In July, Ardern called an informal
Apec leaders retreat to build support
for the region to navigate its way out
of the pandemic.

Apec’s power players were there.
Biden and Russia’s Vladimir Putin
were on the virtual meeting; Xi sent
a message via a pre-recorded video
address. Ardern had plotted her
moves carefully.

She had already had bilateral calls
with four leaders. With Biden, Ardern
raised the importance of strengthen-
ing the regional economic architec-
ture post-Covid to facilitate greater

trade and investment. Canada’s
Justin Trudeau was focused on a
green recovery. Indonesia’s Joko
“Jokowi” Widodo wanted greater glo-
bal solidarity in tackling Covid.

Papua New Guinea’s James
Marape wanted support for smaller
Pacific countries.

All three big players — Russia, the
US and China — swung behind the
agreed strategy.

Since June, 17 Apec economies
have either lowered or completely
removed tariffs on vaccines and re-
lated products. No new export restric-
tions have been imposed. Customs
procedures for Covid-19 vaccines
have been sped up from weeks to
hours.

There are still discussions to be
had on intellectual property restric-
tions. But leaders agreed to support
global vaccine-sharing efforts, and
encourage the voluntary transfer of
vaccine production technologies on
mutually agreed terms.

With border closures costing
$US1.2 trillion per year. Ardern is also
keen to see Apec play its part next
week in getting more people moving
across borders again. Trade and Ex-
port Growth Minister Damien
O’Connor says it is important to keep
momentum moving at a time when
there is talk of onshoring and econo-

mies are looking to more resilient
supply chains. As chair, Ardern will
be in the box seat, building consensus
among leaders.

An unexpected silver lining has
emerged from the dark clouds of the
crisis. Geostrategic tensions between
Chinaand theUShavecaused friction
within Apec since 2018.

But the pandemic has served as a
unifier for a polarised region and
exposed the need for leaders to co-
operate, not just to fight the virus, but
also on trade rather than embracing
protectionist instincts.

The disruptive trade war between
China and the US has made free-
trading countries like New Zealand
concerned as itmorphed into straight
out geostrategic competition

But said O’Connor, support within
Apec for the rules-based multilateral
trading systemhas been rebuilt. Apec
has agreed on messages to go to the
World Trade Organisation’s 12th min-
isterial meeting in Geneva at the end
of the month.

Several leaders such as Putin, Xi
and Singapore’s Lee Hsien Loong
have been in charge of their econom-
ies for years. The Sultan of Brunei,
Hassanal Bolkiah, has been Prime
Minister since 1984. While not a club,
they see each other several times a
year on the summit circuit. Trudeau,

Australia’s ScottMorrison andArdern
have each chalked up several Apecs.

But there is a swing under way
which may in time test cohesion.

Even before the pandemic broke
out amarked shift towards centre-left
and populist leaders and govern-
ments was under way in Latin
America. The most recent was the
election of Pedro Castillo, who won
Peru’s presidential runoff with an
explicitly Marxist policy platform. His
victory shook the political and busi-
ness elite in a deeply polarised
country hit hard by the pandemic
with millions forced into poverty.

“We are not Chavistas, we are not
communists, we are not extremists,”
Castillo said before being sworn in on
July 28. He plans to increase mining
taxes to fund public services, includ-
ing education and health. Next week
will be Castillo’s Apec debut.

Other regional leaders may find
their political power bases under-
mined due to the impact of the pan-
demic on health and economies.

The pandemic has sparked a mar-
ked shift to digital trade. US senior
Apec official Manu Bhalla said last
week the digital economy was at the
forefront of the Biden administra-
tion’s agenda as well as the Apec
agenda.

In a virtual address to the G20, Xi
announced China will apply to join
the Digital Economy Partnership
Agreement to strengthen interna-
tional co-operation on digital regula-
tion. The pact, known as DEPA, cur-
rently covers Singapore, New Zea-
land and Chile, while Canada has
expressed an interest to join.

China has also announced it wants
to join the Comprehensive and Pro-
gressive Agreement on Trans Pacific
Partnership (CPTPP). There is re-
newedpressure inWashingtonDC for
the Biden Administration to follow.

Officials will be hoping the com-
petitive tensions between the two
superpowers can be put to one side
particularly when it comes to agree-
ing on the next hosts for Apec.

Thailandwill begin its year asApec
host after the week concludes.

TheUShas put it handsup for 2023
and Peru for 2024. It will be up to
Ardern to forge that consensus if it
is not sorted before the leaders meet.

Apec's 21membereconomies are
Australia, BruneiDarussalam,
Canada, Chile, China,HongKong
Indonesia, Japan; SouthKorea,
Malaysia,Mexico,NewZealand,
PapuaNewGuinea, Peru, The
Philippines, RussianFederation,
Singapore, ChineseTaipei
(Taiwan), Thailand, theUnited
States andVietnam.

Chancellor Angela Merkel
Germany
AngelaMerkel is onher swan songas
Germany’sChancellor after nearly 16
years in the role. She’s recently chalked
upattendanceat anEUSummit and
theG20 talks andwill attendCOP26.
“TheEUwithoutMerkelwouldbe like
Pariswithout theEiffel Tower,” anEU
leader enthused.Merkel recently
warned that theworldwas indanger
of forgetting the lessonsof theSecond
WorldWar saying theexistenceof the
EUcan’t be taken forgranted.Merkel
isworried the returnof “a certain
recklessness” has led toclimbing
Covid infections anddeaths in
Germany. Shewill takepart in theApec
CEOSummit.
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Pandemic’s lessons will inform policy
Rebecca Sta Maria The Covid crisis

has exposed
many problems

entrenched in our
economies which
will only grow into

more severe
headaches for
governments if

they kick the can
down the road

Rebecca Sta Maria

O ver 11-12 November, Apec
leaders will meet for a
second time this year in a
virtual space hosted by

New Zealand Prime Minister Jacinda
Ardern, to layout aplan to implement
the Apec Putrajaya Vision, the re-
gion’s 20-year vision for an “an open,
dynamic, resilient and peaceful Asia-
Pacific community by 2040”.

Through theVision, leaders agreed
to expand Apec’s focus on growth
driven by trade and investment with
pressing issues of interest such as
digital disruption and the need for
economic inclusivity and sustaina-
bility.

Top of the agenda next week will,
of course, be the ongoing pandemic.
We’ve lived 20 months under Covid.
It has damaged many lives and
changed the way we work. While
vaccination programmes have been
underway since the start of the year,
they continue to be uneven, plagued
by distribution and supply issues.

The leaders will therefore deal
with both the strategically long-term
and the immediate. These two areas
of discussion are not incompatible.
The Covid crisis has exposed many
problems entrenched in our econom-
ies which will only grow into more
severe headaches for governments if

they kick the can down the road.
The pandemic has taught us some

very important lessons about how
crucial intergovernmental cooper-
ation and co-ordination is during a
crisis. We’ve seen the uneven effects
of downturns on certain economic-
ally exposed sectors such as the poor,
young people, women and Indigen-
ous communities; how economic,
trade and health policies are inter-
twined; and how essential trade re-
lationships have been as a tool for
recovery. Acknowledging the historic
severity of the situation, the Apec
forum changed how it has held coun-

cil for over 30 years by scheduling
an informal leaders’ retreat, virtually,
last July. Leaders sent a message on
the need to get vaccine rollout under-
way and for members to co-operate
in setting the stage for recovery.

Subsequently, discussions focused
onwhich trade tools can facilitate the
wider vaccination of populations and
ensure that protective equipment as
well as necessary instruments and
machinery needed to combat this
pandemic are distributed with mini-
mal restrictions.

Apec has made commitments to
economic reform and policies sur-

rounding essential services and trans-
portation hubs, aswell as onwomen's
economic empowerment, nurturing
the Indigenous People’s economy,
andclosingdigital andeconomic gaps
across the region. Apec has made
agreements on digital customs proce-
dures, guidelines based on best prac-
tices and, crucially, fast lanes for
medical goods that can cut shipment
from eight days to a matter of hours.

These lessons and initiatives re-
sulting from the pandemic will be
relevant in the long term. The region
will be able to weather future crises
if economies aremore inclusive, have

secure healthcare systems and social
safety nets, and have adaptable trade
policies and relationships in place.

Over the coming years Apec will
be engaging in discussions about how
to implement structural economic
reforms that can respond to the clim-
ate crisis. Like Covid-19, climate
change is an issuewhere the scientific
community can only do so much
before policymakers will need to step
in as the real gamechangers. But it’s
not the only thing to prepare for.

Apec is an ideal platform for gov-
ernments to co-operate towards re-
gional resilience. It is an avenue for
bringing together different trade
agreements into an eventual free
trade area that spans both sides of the
Pacific. Apec discussions are de-
signed to be practical, free flowing
and voluntary.

As a result, the forumhas a diverse
membership, many work streams
under its purview, and brings mul-
tiple sectors to the table. The
upcoming meetings — which will be
hosted in a few days by Prime Min-
ister Ardern as well as Minister
Damien O’Connor and Minister
Nanaia Mahuta — will be consequen-
tial in building back the economy to
be more resilient and sustainable.

Covid-19 has been a tragedy for
millions. It would be more so if we
let its lessons go to waste.

Rebecca StaMaria

DrRebeccaStaMaria is Executive
Directorof theAsia-Pacific
EconomicCo-operation (Apec)
Secretariat based inSingapore.
Prior to this, shewasSecretary-
General of theMalaysianMinistry
of International Tradeand
Industry, overseeing the
formulationand implementation
ofMalaysia’s tradepolicies and
positions. StaMaria is alsoa
memberof theWorldEconomic
Forum’sRegionalActionGroup
for theAsia-Pacific.

What’s happening virtually in Apec Leaders’ week
Leaders’weekwill beprecededby the
concluding seniorofficialsmeetingonFriday,
November5, from23.59pm.Officials from21
economieswillmeet for the fourthand final
time thisyear toprogresspolicydiscussions
and lay thegroundwork for theApecMinisters’
andLeaders’meetings.

Monday, November 8
ApecMinisters’meetinghostedbyForeign
AffairsMinisterNanaiaMahutaandTradeand
ExportGrowthMinisterDamienO’Connor.
ApecMinisterswill reviewprogressmade
duringApec2021 andmakecommitmentson
keyobjectives laying thegroundwork for the
Leaders’ Retreat.Ministerswill be looking to
buildoncommitmentsmadeat a June
meeting including speedingup the flowof

vaccinesandother essential goods, digital
trade facilitationand reducing fossil subsidies.
Cross-border travelwill alsobeon theagenda.
Tuesday, November 9
Voices of the Future
Two-dayyouth summit thatwill closewithPM
JacindaArdern receiving theirdeclarationat
5pmonWednesdayNovember 10.
* Live-streamedatwww.apec2021nz.org/apec-
nz-2021/voices
Wednesday, November 10
ApecMinistersmedia conference 12.30pm
Thursday November 11
Apec CEO Summit
Two-daysummitwhereworld leaders,
thought leaders andbusiness leaders engage
on themost important issuesof our times.
Selectedaddresseswill becarriedonNZ

media, CNBCandBloomberg.
Friday November 12
Apec Economic Leaders retreatbegins.
Dialoguewith theApec Business Advisory
Counciland leaders beginsat 1.00am.The
dialogue is anopportunity forAbac todiscuss
priority issues for businesswith the region’s
leaders. This connectionwithbusinesshas
beena strengthof the2021year.
Apec Economic Leadersmeetingbeginsat
23.59pmonFriday.
The leaderswill buildon the significantwork
undertakenduringApec2021 toagreea joint
declaration.Discussionswill focuson:
● Concretemeasures to respond to theCovid-
19pandemic,witha focuson tradeoutcomes
that support themovementofvaccinesand
relatedmedical supplies;

● Apec’s long-termworkonmacro-economic
policyandstructural reforms;
● Efforts toprogressworkonsustainability,
inclusivityanddigital connectivity.
Leaders arealso expected toendorsean
implementationplan for thePutrajaya Vision
2040whichwill guideApec’swork for the
next 20years. Theplan isApec’smost
importantdeliverable for theyearandakey
focus forNewZealandashost.
Saturday, November 13
PrimeMinister JacindaArdern—whowill
chair the leaders’meeting—will front avirtual
media conferenceat 3.30am.
Follow Apec on social media
#APEC2021; #APECCEOSUMMIT2021
www.apec2021nz.org
ApecSecretariat:www.apec.org

  RICHARD EDELMAN TONY FERNANDES
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The Apec Putrajaya Vision 2040
Ourvision is anopen, dynamic,
resilient andpeacefulAsia-Pacific
communityby2040, for the
prosperityof all ourpeople and future
generations. Remainingcommitted
toAPEC’smission and its voluntary,
non-bindingandconsensus-building
principles,wewill achieve this vision
bypursuing the following three
economicdrivers:

Trade and Investment:Toensure
that theAsia-Pacific remains the
world’smostdynamicand
interconnected regional economy,
weacknowledge the importanceof,
andwill continue towork together to
deliver, a free, open, fair, non-
discriminatory, transparent and
predictable tradeand investment
environment.We reaffirmour
support for agreedupon rulesof the
WTO indeliveringawell-functioning
multilateral trading systemand
promoting the stability and
predictability of international trade
flows.Wewill further advance the
BogorGoals andeconomic
integration in the region inamanner
that ismarket-driven, including
through theworkon theFreeTrade
Areaof theAsia-Pacific (FTAAP)

agendawhich contributes tohigh
standardandcomprehensive
regional undertakings.Wewill
promote seamless connectivity,
resilient supply chains and
responsiblebusiness conduct.

Innovation and Digitalisation:To
empowerall ourpeople and
businesses toparticipate andgrow in
an interconnectedglobal economy,
wewill foster anenabling

environment that is, amongothers,
market-drivenandsupportedby
digital economyand innovation.We
will pursue structural reformsand
soundeconomicpolicies topromote
innovationaswell as improve
productivity anddynamism.Wewill
strengthendigital infrastructure,
acceleratedigital transformation,
narrow thedigital divide, aswell as
co-operateon facilitating the flowof
data andstrengtheningconsumer

andbusiness trust indigital
transactions.

Strong, Balanced, Secure,
Sustainable and Inclusive
Growth:Toensure that theAsia-
Pacific region is resilient to shocks,
crises, pandemics andother
emergencies,wewill foster quality
growth that bringspalpablebenefits
andgreaterhealth andwellbeing to
all, includingMSMEs,womenand

otherswithuntappedeconomic
potential.Wewill intensify inclusive
human resourcedevelopment aswell
as economicand technical
cooperation tobetter equipour
peoplewith the skills andknowledge
for the future.Wewill promote
economicpolicies, co-operationand
growthwhich support global efforts
to comprehensively address all
environmental challenges, including
climate change, extremeweather and
natural disasters, for a sustainable
planet.

TomaintainApec’s uniquepositionas
thepremier forumfor regional
economic co-operationaswell as a
modern, efficient andeffective
incubatorof ideas,wewill embrace
continuous improvement ofApecas
an institution throughgood
governanceandstakeholder
engagements.Wewill advance the
ApecPutrajayaVision 2040witha
spirit of equal partnership, shared
responsibility,mutual respect,
common interest, andcommon
benefit.Wewill achieve thevisionby
2040,with anappropriate
implementationplanand reviewof its
progress.
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Kiwi leadership critical
to Apec’s success

Grant Robertson Damien O’Connor

D amien O’Connor and Grant
Robertson have had a
whirlwind introduction to
some of the most powerful

people in global trade and finance.
Kathryn Tai. Name check. Janet

Yellen. Ditto. For thosenot yet upwith
the Apec play, Tai is the United States
Trade Representative and Janet
Yellen, US Secretary to the Treasury.

After nearly a year of spinning on
what at times must feel like a virtual
hamster wheel, both Cabinet Minis-
ters will emerge on first-name terms
from New Zealand’s Apec hosting
year, not just with the key Cabinet
Members of the US Administration,
but also with key players from Asia-
Pacific nations with which New Zea-
land does major business.

Like China. South Korea. Chile.
Australia and more.

As a close Apec observer said
“Apec is gold for Cabinet Ministers
from a small nation like New Zea-
land.”

There is no way Ministers would
normally chalk up visits to 20
countries within 12 months. But on
top of the Apec ministerial meetings
there have also been virtual bilaterals
to advance New Zealand’s interests.

The Cabinet Ministers haven’t just
got to host virtual meetings, as can
be seen memorialised in “family
photos” on the Apec 2021 website.

O’Connor has got to know Tai well,
even detouring to Washington DC to
meet her on his way to a G20 trade
ministers meeting in May where the
invitation also came courtesy of his
Apec role.

The readout from that meeting
read: “Ambassador Tai and Minister
O’Connor discussed the importance
of the US-New Zealand trade and
investment relationship.Ambassador

Tai reaffirmed the United States’
strong support for Apec and commit-
ment to working collaboratively with
New Zealand as it finalises its Apec
host year. Ambassador Tai and Min-
ister O’Connor also discussed their
shared commitment to work toward
a successful 12th Ministerial Confer-
ence of theWorld TradeOrganisation
which starts later this month. They
also discussed digital trade and the
importance of ensuring that trade
policies are resilient and inclusive,

advancing the needs of workers,
consumers, and businesses.

Ambassador Tai reaffirmed the
United States’ commitment to the
Indo-Pacific region and and import-
ance of collaboration among those
with open, free, democratic systems.”

Subsequent comments from some
senior US State Department and
USTR officials make clear that the
work New Zealand has done to ad-
vance Apec this year has been ac-
corded high praise.

Finance Minister Grant Robertson
has yet to get out of New Zealand —
indeed even Wellington — let alone
visit international counterparts. But
he had a call with Yellen in Septem-
ber.

The readout from that meeting
said, “Secretary of the Treasury Janet
L. Yellen spoke with New Zealand
Deputy Prime Minister and Finance
Minister, Grant Robertson. Secretary
Yellen welcomed the ongoing col-
laboration between Treasury and
New Zealand across a range of com-
mon priorities, and thanked Deputy
Prime Minister Robertson for New
Zealand’s efforts as host of the Asia
Pacific Economic Co-operation

(Apec) this year. The Secretary looks
forward to continuing to strengthen
the relationship and to working
closely with New Zealand to advance
shared interests such as fostering a
strong and inclusive recovery from
the pandemic.”

These statements might appear
anodyne. But they contain sufficient
diplomatic code to indicate that be-
hind the scenes a significant shift is
under way to bolster the WTO as
O’Connor has suggested.

More details will have to wait until
nextweek’sApecministerialmeeting.

With Robertson, the readouts he
would have received in his recent
Apec Finance Ministers’ meeting
would have underscored his later
comment that though economic ac-
tivity across the region has reboun-
ded and vaccination rates are in-
creasing, managing the complexity of
Apec’s economies is a significant chal-
lenge as members face plenty of
headwinds, some of which can be
influenced directly through individ-
ual and collective actions.

“The pandemic has caused a rapid
rise in public debt and demands for
new spending continue to growaswe

recover. More than ever, we need to
use our resources effectively, while
implementing structural reforms to
lift living standards.”

That fiscal headroom is getting
tighter. In the year and a half since
the global pandemic started the Asia-
Pacific economy has undergone an
extraordinary decline but is set to
post a sharp recovery this year
thanks to unprecedented policy sup-
port and the remarkable innovation
and manufacture of vaccines.

The forecasts will be disclosed in
the Pacific Economic Co-operation
Council’s State of the Region report
next week. The Singapore-based
Apec secretariat will also release its
annual trends analysis on Monday
covering regional economic trends
and a chapter on climate change,
which is topical in view of COP26 and
New Zealand’s priorities.

Leveraging Apec to build the per-
sonal brand and reach of senior
ministers has been a deliberate strat-
egybyNewZealand. Gettingona first-
name basis with these two powerful
women is a coup. The trick is to
continue to leverage the dividend
fromApeconce thecavalcadepasses.

Apec 2021
Fran
O’Sullivan

Asia-Pacific EconomicCo-
operation (Apec) operates asa
co-operative,multilateral
economicand trade forum. It is
theworld’s only international
intergovernmental grouping
committed to reducingbarriers
to tradeand investmentwithout
requiring itsmembers toenter
into legallybindingobligations.
Apecachieves its goals by
promotingdialogueandarriving
atdecisionsonaconsensusbasis,
givingequalweight to theviews
of all 21members.
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A virtual breakthrough for Apec
Apec’s forced adaptation to a Covid world has had unexpected payoffs for progress in other crucial areas

What we’re able to do
by hosting Apec, in
the particular way
that New Zealand
chairs and hosts

these events, was to
showwhat’s possible.

Vangelis Vitalis
Apec Senior Officials’ Meeting

chair.

A s we head into the Apec
forum’s grand finale —
LeadersWeek — it’s already
clear that New Zealand

For Vangelis Vitalis, that challenge
became a personal one last month
when he was diagnosed with Covid-
19 while on assignment in Europe,
where he has had to stay and self-
isolate. But, as with the broader chal-
lenge he and his team have faced this
year, it hasn’t slowed him down.

“I’ve been a genuinely fine,” Vitalis
says, talking via a Zoom link from
Brussels.

“I’m double-vaccinated. As far as I
can tell I’ve had the mildest possible
symptoms, like a bad flu for a couple
of days and then I’ve been fine ever
since.”

Vitalis, whose formal Apec posi-
tion is as senior officials’ meeting
chair, is one of New Zealand’s most
senior trade officials and is also chief
negotiator for the Free Trade Agree-
ment with the European Union.

So while it was a personal incon-
venience in termsof not getting home
to see family, there is no shortage of
work for him in Europe.

And the nature of this year’s forum
means it won’t stop him working
through the climactic final weeks of
Apec 2021. “In terms of discharging
my responsibilities as Apec chair
there’s no change at all, because of
course we’re doing it all virtually so
it doesn’t matter where you’re doing
it from,” he says.

“I’ve already been chairing meet-
ings, having bilateral sessions, having
group meetings, even while I’ve been
in isolation, and it’s worked well.”

Embracing technology and ad-
vances in digital communications has
allowed New Zealand organisers to
forge ahead with a full Apec pro-
grammedespite the pandemic and its
ever-changing restrictions and alert
levels.

In fact, says Vitalis, it has enabled
extra meetings and wider partici-
pation for many of the 21 member
countries. For example, Prime Minis-
ter Jacinda Ardern has already
hosted an informal leaders’ summit.

The official leaders’ summit is
scheduled for the week of November
8.

The virtual set-up has also meant
wider attendance of the working
group meetings, with deeper repre-
sentation across themember nations.

“It’s never happened before in
Apec that we’ve had two leaders’
meetings in one year and, of course,
the fact that we’re doing it virtually
has made that possible.”

The year started with senior
officials’ meetings and progressed
through a series of ministerial meet-
ings— for trade, agriculture, economic
development, Small and Medium
Business Ministers and Women’s
Ministers and Finance Ministers.

That’s paid off with rapid progress
on the most pressing pandemic
issues.

“The scar that has been left by
Covid, across the region, is a really
significant one,” Vitalis says.

“So the first thing we wanted to do
in our host year is respond to that.
And not just respond to it with rhe-
torical flourishes, but actually do
something practical.”

He cites an impressive list of
breakthroughs. “I’m pleased to say
that 17 Apec members have already,
before even we’ve concluded our
year, lowered or eliminated the tariffs
on vaccines and other essential cen-
tral goods.”

Another important step was an
agreement to impose no new import
restrictions, he says. “It’s easy to forget
that just over a year ago many
economies or around the world were
imposing export restrictions on PPE
equipment, on vaccines supplies, the
componentry and so on.”

“Ever since the Trade Ministers
statement, no new export restrictions
have been imposed by any Apec
member.”

There had also been agreements
to accelerate and simplify Customs
procedures for medical supplies

“Before this, some of those pro-
ducts were taking literally weeks to
cross the border, to get through the
Customs procedures; that’s now be-
ing achieved in a matter of hours.”

Apec has also agreed to reduce
and eliminate the barriers on services
that are essential to the Covid re-
sponse.

That sense of urgency around
Covid has delivered remarkably swift
progress, which should hopefully
offer a blueprint for action as Apec
moves forward to deal with big issues
like climate change and inclusivity.

“What we also want to do is posi-
tion the Apec region as a part of the
solution for the recovery,” Vitalis said.

“What now happens is we’re very
busy now preparing sort of two docu-
ments, two statements.”

One is for theApecTradeMinisters
meeting. “And then there’s also going
to be the leader statement, a shorter
crisper document that kind of draws
together the big themes of our year.”

The big piece of work and really
the big deliverable for New Zealand
this year is the implementation plan
for the Putrajaya Vision 2040.

“Essentially, that’s the work pro-
gramme for Apec for the next 20
years, so it’s for the 21 economies,”
Vitalis says.

That work programme covers
three broad themes.

There’s the classical trade,
economics and investment theme.

Then there is sustainability and
inclusion. And the third big theme is
around digital transformation and
innovation.

So issues like equity for indigenous
people and for women were crucial
to making economic progress.

There had been acknowledge-

“I think one of the big things that
Apec has done this year was address
how we actually move that forward,”
Vitalis says.

For example Apec had set a target
date of 2030 to double renewable
energy use. Then there were also
classical trade responses to climate
change, which would target tariffs to
reduce the cost of environmental
goods, like solar panels.

“Theyhave tariffs on them, ranging
from3 to 14 per cent across the region;
eliminating those tariffs would mean
that the product becomes cheaper.”

Beyond that Apec was also hoping
to this year begin work on identifying
environmental services.

So Apec’s Covid response is creat-
ing a blueprint for progress in other
crucial areas, he says.

“What Apec has demonstrated is,
unlike a trade agreementwhich takes
five, six years to negotiate, you can
use an institution like Apec in a very
nimble way to respond to and be
practical.”

“We were handed a very challeng-
ing year to do this in. Covid, the
geostrategic challenge that we all
face, a very difficult year filled with
uncertainty, rising protectionism in-
ternationally, all of those challenges
were really real,” Vitalis says.

“What we’re able to do by hosting
Apec, in the particular way that New
Zealand chairs and hosts these
events, was to show what’s possible.
How does this institution respond to
a crisis, how does it convene people
and focus on actual practical ways to
address that.”

“Apec was not found wanting. I’d
love for us to take a little bit of the
credit for that, and I do thinkMinisters
and the Prime Minister should cer-
tainly get the credit for that,” he says.

“But I think also perhaps most
importantly, it was the fact that the
21 of us pulled together. That wasn’t
obvious at the start of the year, it was
challenging.”

He acknowledges there is disap-
pointment that we weren’t able to
host all the member and world
leaders in person. “I know the Prime
Minister really regrets not, being able
to welcome these world leaders to
New Zealand; that would have been
terrific and itwould have been a great
opportunity to showcase the
country,” Vitalis says. “But we are
where we are. We were forced to
adapt to circumstances. What’s been
really interesting to me is what you
can actually achieve in a virtual set-
ting.”

There is now a model there for
future Apec rounds which might in-
volve a mix of virtual and real-life
meetings.

“Youmight say, let’smeet inperson
at the start of theyear, let’s doavirtual
meeting in themiddle of the year and
let’s do a hybrid at the end of the year
or some mix of that,” he says.

“Think of the carbon footprint that
you reduce as a result of that.”

“But also what I think is really
important is the increased partici-
pation of member economies, in all
parts of the Apec work programme
in away thatwehavenot seenbefore,
because it was just not possible.”

Apec 2021
Liam Dann

officials haven’t let Covid-19 get in the
way of delivering a highly productive
year for Apec.

Previously, he was the chief nego-
tiator on the Comprehensive and
Progressive Agreement for Trans-
Pacific Partnership (CPTPP), and be-
fore that led negotiations on the
ASEAN-Australia-New Zealand Free
Trade Agreement and the Malaysia-
New Zealand Free Trade Agreement
(MNZFTA).

“Covid has thrown up into stark
relief the challenges that indigenous
populations face,” Vitalis says.
There’s 271 million indigenous people
across the Apec region. “We know
that in the New Zealand economy
between $60 and $70 billion is
accounted for in the indigenous econ-
omy.”

ment by Apec members of research
showing that if you were to get real
pay   equity     achieved      by 2030
across the region that would be the
equivalent of adding aneconomy, the
size of China.

“Then there is sustainability. We’re
very conscious that we’re hosting
after Glasgow that winds up this week
 [the COP26  UN Climate Change
conference currently under way in
Glasgow].”

Apec has a terrific story on that,
Vitalis says. “And so it should, Apec
economies account for 60 per cent
of the world’s emissions.”

Vangelis Vitalis briefs business . .                                                                                                          with Trade and Export Growth Minister Damien O’Connor . .     and Foreign Affairs Minister Nanaia Mahuta.
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Kiwi women driving Apec 2021

Left to right:
Barbara Chapman,
Chair — Apec CEO
Summit; Andrea
Smith, Deputy
Secretary Apec
2021 — Ministry of
Foreign Affairs and
Trade; and
Rachel Taulelei,
Chair of the Apec
Business Advisory
Council.

W omen’s economic emp-
owerment has been a
key pillar of Apec’s
work, and since New

Zealand last hosted Apec two
decades ago, has made significant
gains.

Economies across Apec have
worked together to promote those
with “untapped economic potential”
— people who have faced barriers to
full economic participation — to pro-
vide the energy and vision for future
growth.

A key focus of this work has been
addressing the structures that hold
back women’s full economic partici-
pation. While there is still significant
progress to be made, as this year’s
host New Zealand is leading the way
with three women — Andrea Smith,
Barbara Chapman, and Rachel
Taulelei — holding pivotal roles to
deliver the year’s event.

Andrea Smith
Oneof the keydiplomats leadingNew
Zealand’s year as Apec host is Andrea
Smith, Apec deputy secretary at the
Ministry of Foreign Affairs and Trade.

She has been in the role since 2017,
and in that time has seen events that
have put New Zealand’s hosting of
Apec at risk — including the fire at
the Sky City International Conven-
tion Centre fire where the CEO Sum-
mit was originally to be held, and the
Covid-19 pandemic, which ground
travel to a halt and forced Apec to
go fully virtual.

Smith says that as host, New Zea-
land is at the leading edge of shaping
the agenda for the Asia-Pacific and
has “skin in the game”.

“Fourteen of our top 20 export
markets are Apec members, includ-
ing the three largest economies in the
world — the United States, China and
Japan — and 18 of our 19 free trade
agreements are with Apec partners.”
says Smith.

“Trade between Apec economies
is now eight times greater than it was
in 1989; average incomes in the region
have more than doubled.”

Smith says she will have done her
job if the virtual host year of Apec
runs well, with the delegates able to
focus not on the technology or the
virtual aspects but “if they are able
to focus on the business of Apec and
the issues they have to address, like
Covid-19, where Apec has a consider-
able role to play”.

Barbara Chapman
Chair of the Apec CEO Summit, Bar-
bara Chapman is also chair of Genesis
Energy and NZME, publisher of the
New Zealand Herald, an independent
director of Fletcher Building, a mem-
ber of the independent expert ad-
visory panel for the New Zealand
Reserve Bank Act review and a previ-
ous member of the Prime Minister’s

Business Advisory Council. She was
previously CEO and managing direc-
tor of ASB Bank, before retiring from
her executive career.

Chapman says the summit is a
great opportunity for New Zealand to
showcase how adaptable it is, and for
businesses to connect with each
other.

“Given the many challenges that
businesses in New Zealand and
around the Apec economies are
facing, it would be easy to dismiss this
opportunity and focus on the day-to-
day issues.

“But given the critical need for
international connections, trade
pathways, and digital technology to
revive and repair some of the Covid-
damaged parts of our economies and
our trading networks, this is a once-
in-a-generation opportunity for New
Zealand businesses, organisations
and individuals to hear from the
world’s leading thinkers and be part
of these important conversations.”

Rachel Taulelei
Co-founder of business design and
brand strategy firm Oho, Rachel
Taulelei is New Zealand’s lead repre-
sentative and 2021 chair of the Apec
business advisory council (Abac).

A prominent business leader,

Taulelei is a strong advocate for the
Māori economy and sustainability in
the food and beverage sector.

Taulelei says if there was ever a
time for the conversations that New
Zealand’s host year allows, it is surely
now, when the continuing challenge
of the pandemic requires a co-
ordinated, collective response.

“When it comes to finding the
solutions for overcoming the health
crisis, getting back into growth mode
and addressing long term structural
issues like sustainability, digitali-
sation and inclusion, Abac ensures
the voice of business is heard,” she
says.

For Taulelei, this means putting
people at the centre of everything we
do.

“We need to do so in a way that
respects and preserves the environ-
ment in which we live. And we have
to continue to have regard for con-
tinuing to advance economic well-
being,” she says.

At this week’s CEO Summit,
Taulelei will be speaking on a panel
about sustainability, and the areas the
Apec region should be thinking about
andworking together on to tackle the
environmental crisis, address climate
change, and foster green, resilient and
inclusive growth.

2021 A Herald Business report

In theApec region, 77womenare
working for every 100men.
In the rest of theworld it is 67
women for every 100men.
Noeconomyhas top female
managers inmore than30per
centof firms
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Apec 2021
Tim
McCready

Womenand
the economy
Covid-19hasdisproportionately
impactedwomen’s employment.
At the same time, a significant
amountof the essentialworkand
caring responsibilitiesduring the
pandemichavebeencarriedout
bywomen.

Advancingwomen’s empow-
erment is an importantpart of
Apec’s goal to achieve inclusive
andsustainablegrowthacross
theAsiaPacific region. Earlier this
year, Apecheld aWomenand the
EconomyForum, toaddress
outstanding issues forwomen
andgirls across the regionas it
recovers fromthepandemic.

The forumbrought together
Ministers and representatives
from21 economies. They issued
a statement toprioritise imple-
mentationof theLaSerena
Roadmap (Apec’s actionplanon
women’s economicempower-
ment agreed in2019), gender
responsivepolicies for recovery
fromthepandemicandensuring
a sustainable, resilient recovery
forwomenandgirls.

Following the forum,Minister
forWomenJanTinetti said:

“Weare committed to further
improving the livesofwomen
andgirls inAotearoaNZ.Our
focus includesdevelopinga
Women’s EmploymentAction
Plan to supportwomen tobuild
backbetter after thepandemic,
women in leadership, closing the
genderpaygap, safety from
family and sexual violenceand
improvingoutcomes forwāhine
Māori.

“Somekey issueswe’ve
identified includewomen’s
representation in trade, changes
toaddressgender paygapsand
occupational segregation, the
disproportionate shareof care
workundertakenbywomenand
girls, equal access todigital skill
trainingand financial literacyand
gender-basedviolence.
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A masterclass in
digital diplomacy

Andrea Smith

Andrea Smith talks tomedia
representatives ahead of SOM 1.

After countless
WhatsAppmessages,

more than 1000 hours
on screen, and in excess

of 8000 registered
delegates, our biggest

challenge is right around
the corner — Apec

Leaders’ Week 2021.
Andrea Smith

B eing a diplomat is a lesson
in flexibility and adapting to
unknown challenges in in-
ventive ways.

Covid-19 is by far the biggest lesson
of my career. It took everything I
knew about diplomacy and flipped it
upside down.

The tradition of Apec revolves
around physical meetings and the
many informal conversations that
happen on the sidelines. Diplomacy
has, until Covid at least, placed great
weight on handshakes and looking at
your counterpart, eye to eye.

Yet, the reality of a fully virtual
Apec 2021 set in not long after the
world began to shut down. The con-
cept of hosting an entirely virtual
Apec year certainly attracted its
sceptics, and that wasn’t unjustified.
We were embarking on an untested
model of diplomacy, in the midst of
the largest global health crisis and
economic downturn in a generation.

We felt a senseof pressure toprove
that New Zealand has what it takes
to bring one of the world’s largest
diplomatic events online — andmake
it work.

It hasn’t been a case of taking Apec
meetings and adding a “.com”, we
needed to reimagine the way we do
diplomacy. A 12-hour meeting via
video call simply wouldn’t work, and
would be cruel bymost people’s stan-
dards. Apec in a virtual world pushed
us to reinvent the agenda, rethink
negotiating tactics, and find new
ways to have all-important side-line
chats.

Diplomacy through the webcam
has unique challenges — including
time zones. We are working with 11,
from Moscow, to Beijing, to
Washington DC. In an effort to show
manaakitanga (hospitality), it often

means some very unsociable hours
for the New Zealand delegation.

Manaakitanga became a key part
of Apec 2021, coupled with collective
determination from around the re-
gion — it has all meant Apec has
delivered substantial progress in
2021.

Each Apec host gets the opportun-
ity to extend their culture and values

throughout their host year. This was
something we were adamant would
continue for New Zealand’s virtual
year. Thismeans themore than 8000
delegates at Apec 2021 have experi-
enced music, videos and welcomes
that are inherently Kiwi. The music
has attracted particular attention as
our team is constantly fielding
requests for our Spotify playlist —
featuring everything from Benee to
Katchafire.

The unparalleled challenges we
face with Covid resulted in a first for
Apec.

New Zealand was able to break
new ground and bring Apec Leaders
together to meet on the world’s most
pressing issue, Covid-19. This was the
first meeting of its kind in Apec’s 32
year history.

Try to do the same in a normal
Apec year and you’ll be attempting
the impossible. Physical leaders
meetings involve motorcades, secur-
ity posted on every corner and thou-

sands of officials. In fact, the planning
for a physical Apec in New Zealand
had started a full four years before
thewheels of any presidential jet was
due to touch down in New Zealand.

After countless WhatsApp mes-
sages, more than 1000 hours on
screen, and in excess of 8000 regis-
tered delegates, our biggest challenge
is right around the corner — Apec
Leaders’ Week 2021.

Wewill be host to 21 world leaders,
42ministers andhundredsof officials,
while also putting on the Asia-
Pacific’s premier business event — the
CEO Summit; a youth summit, and a
meeting between business and Apec
leaders. All in the space of one week.

Once Apec 2021 is complete, one
question will remain: Does the future
of diplomacyseemoremeetings from
home, or do we need to dust off the
passports again? The simple answer
is both.

After nearly two years of
navigating theworld of virtual events
and practicing digital diplomacy, it’s
hard to see a complete retreat to
diplomacy of times gone by. Diplom-
acy is about choosing the right
method to get the job done — and
conducting diplomacy online has
added a new tool to our toolkit.

But while there might no longer be
an assumption we have to jump on
a plane in order to get diplomacy
done, in-person meetings will con-
tinue to play a key role.

As the world reopens we look
forward to meeting each other face
to face again.

However, I do hope that we con-
sider the lessons we have learned
from successfully delivering a year of
digital diplomacy and bring them in
to the way we do things in the future.
● AndreaSmith isDeputy-Secretary
Apec2021—Ministryof ForeignAffairs
andTrade

Apec by
numbers
If youwere towatcheach
meetingheld so far inApec2021,
back-to-back, itwouldbe like
watching theentireLordof the
Rings trilogy98 times,witha cast
of over8500.

Apec— theAsia-Pacific
EconomicCo-operation— is
madeupof 21 economies,whose
officials and leadersusuallymeet
inperson throughout theyear.
ButNewZealand’s blockbuster
yearof hosting is entirely virtual,
and that’s seenofficials racking
up the screen time. Between the
year’s firstmeetingonFebruary
9and the 303rdonOctober 26,
therehadbeen900hoursof
virtualmeetings, or nearly 38
days straight.Not in that tally are
the 100-plus testmeetings,
informalmeetingsandbilateral
meetingson theperiphery.

Therehavebeenmeetingson
foodsecurity, others involving
the region’s financeministers and
business leaders, and talks
between tradeministers. A first-
of-its-kind informalmeeting
betweenApec leadershappened
in July,which followedanother
that pioneeredworkaround
indigenouseconomies. Each
involves aheavycontingentof
officials anddiplomats
representingeacheconomy.

FromRussia toChina, Papua
NewGuinea toPeru, these
economies are spreadacross 11
timezones, at times spanninga
18-hourdifference.Meetingsare
cappedat threehours. And to
prevent theburdenof late-night
meetings fallingona fewecono-
mies, the start timesalternate
between3pmand 11.59pm.

Some8500delegateshave
attended to register at least one
meeting through theyear, and
more than400media from
around theworldhave registered
to cover relatedevents.

But schedulingmeetings
needs careful choreography,
especiallywhen they’re
happening simultaneously and
involvingmore than 100people.

Up toninemeetingshave
happened inadayunder Senior
Officials’Meeting3 (SOM3), and
sixhavebeenheldat the same
timeduringSOM1andSOM2.

SeniorOfficials’Meetingsare
abigundertaking. They lay the
groundwork forministers’
meetings, trackprogress andare
the forumwhereofficials bring to
life thedeclarationsand
directives fromthe region’s
leaders andministers.

WhenSOM3wrapped inearly
September, nearly 100meetings
had takenplace, involving3707
attendees.Discussions ranged
fromCovid-19 recovery, trade,
sustainability anddigital
inclusion. By the timeLeaders
Weekwrapsup the tallywould
havegrownasofficials, business,
youngpeople,Ministers and
Leaders come together.

The team’sbusiest virtual
meetingof theyearhappened
duringSOM3,when 189
attendees tookpart in the second
dayof theSOM3plenary. Dayone
of thePlenaryhad 187attendees.
SOM1’s Plenary comes in third
placewith 165attendees, closely
followedby thehighly successful
Ministers’ Responsible forTrade
Meeting in June,when 164people
wereon screen.

Fromasmall control room
heavingwithmonitors—and
then fromkitchen tables, sofas,
andhomeofficesduringNew
Zealand’s latestCovid lockdown
—theApecNZdelegate services
teamare theoneswhomade sure
everyonewaswhere theyneeded
tobe; no small featwhen there
area lot of peopleon screen.
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Sharing in a future of prosperity
Wu Xi

Controlling the
pandemic still poses a

difficult challenge, while
global economic

recovery is still on shaky
ground.

WuXi

A pec is an important insti-
tution to promote econom-
ic co-operation in the Asia
Pacific region.

The Apec Informal Economic
Leaders’ Retreat held in July this year
has released the positive signal that
the Asia-Pacific region will work
together to defeat Covid-19 and boost
economic recovery.

As indicated by President Xi
Jinping in his remarks at the retreat,
the pandemic proves once again that
we live in one global village, where
countries stand to rise and fall
together. We must stick to solidarity
and co-operation as we go through
this difficult time and jointly work for
a healthier and brighter future for
humanity.

TheCovid-19 pandemic is evolving
with constant mutations of the virus.
Controlling the pandemic still poses
a difficult challenge, while global
economic recovery is still on shaky
ground.

The international society is in ur-
gent need of more confidence, aspir-
ation and co-operation. In this con-
text, the upcoming 28th Apec
Economic Leaders’ Meeting is draw-
ing attention of various parties.

It is China’s hope that the various
parties will take this opportunity to
build consensus for solidarity and co-
operation, write out a new prescrip-
tion for the global fight against the
Covid-19, think of newways for world
economic recovery, and inject new
driving force in Asia-Pacific co-
operation.

It is our hope that the various
parties of Asia-Pacific will stand with
each other in solidarity and promote
anti-Covid co-operation. We need to

take aggressive actions to make
vaccines a global public good so as
to ensure that they are accessible and
affordable in developing countries
and establish a global great wall of
immunisation. We need to keep vac-
cine supply chains stable and safe,
support the movement of essential
goods, and take effectivemeasures to
restore healthy, safe and orderly
cross-border exchanges.

It is our hope that the various
parties of the Asia Pacific will pool
their efforts to boost economic recov-
ery with mutual beneficial and win-
win outcome. We need to be commit-
ted to building open economy, taking
effective measures to promote eco-
nomic recovery in individual mem-
ber economies, and bring the regional
trade and economic co-operation
back to the normal level at an early

date. We need to advance regional
economic integration, with a view to
establishing a high-standard Free
Trade Area of the Asia-Pacific at an
early date and make economic
globalisation more open, inclusive,
balanced and beneficial for all.

It is our hope that the various
parties of the Asia-Pacific will con-
tinue deepening regional co-
operation.

The Apec Putrajaya Vision 2040
has charted the course for economic
co-operation in the Asia-Pacific in the
coming 20 years.

Itwill be oneof themost significant
achievements for the Apec New Zea-
land year to carve out the implemen-
tation plan for the Apec Putrajaya
Vision 2040.

China looks forward to working
with member economies to advance
the implementation of the Vision in
a comprehensive, balanced and prac-
tical way so as to promote jointly the
Asia-Pacific community with a
shared future, to boost Asia-Pacific
prosperity and development, and to
benefit the peoples of the region.

TwoApec super powers — China and the US — outline their expectations for next week’s Leaders’ meeting

US out to prove America is back
Fran O’Sullivan The United States offered

to host Apec in 2023
because we attach a high

priority to Apec as a
premier platform to
advance economic
policies in the Asia

Pacific region.
Manu Bhalla, US Acting Apec Senior

Official

Vice-President
Kamala Harris
announced the
US bid in
August, in
Singapore.

U S Vice-President Kamala
Harris’ pitch for her country
to host Apec in 2023 is a
signal the Biden Adminis-

tration wants to demonstrate
“America is back”.

But before the US can be con-
firmed as the 2023 host next week,
all 20 other member economies of
Apec must agree.

Harris announced the US bid in
Singapore after pressure from a high-
powered Washington DC business
lobby to “re-engage and enhance” US
economic leadership in the Indo-
Pacific through a commitment to host
Apec in 2023.

At the August meeting, Harris said
she was proud to announce the US
offer: “Through Apec, or the Asian-
Pacific Economic Co-operation Fo-
rum, the United States has long
worked with our partners in Asia and
Latin America to build an intercon-
nected region that advances our col-
lective economic prosperity.”

The call to the Biden Administra-
tion to step up engagement came
from the US Chamber of Commerce’s
Myron Brilliant. “If the US is fully
engaged, Apec can be a constructive
and pragmatic forum for countries to
address economic challenges and to
forge a consensus on issues of com-
mon concern and importance,” he
said in June.

“As chair, the United States would
be well-positioned to set the bar for
the Apec meeting and ensure its
success and could more effectively
drive a robust policy agenda includ-
ing around climate, supply chains
and digital trade”.

While there is momentum behind
the 2023 bid, Chinawas diffident with

an official spokesman saying, “Apec
is an important economic cooper-
ation forum in the Asia-Pacific region
that follows the principle of consen-
sus through consultation. China is
ready to maintain communication
with Apec members, including the
US.”

But no other Asia-Pacific economy
has put its hand up for 2023. And
without strong engagement from the

regional super powers, Apec will lose
its momentum.

New Zealand has done much this
year to restore momentum after
three patchy years. There were the
hard times in 2018 when rampant
discord broke out between the US
and China in Papua New Guinea. The
2019 summit in Chilewas canned due
to riots.

In 2020, the summit went online

as the Covid pandemic raged.
US State Department official Manu

Bhalla — the Acting Apec Senior
Official — told a think tank forum in
Washington DC last week that the
Administration had been working to
secure consensus and was “hopeful”
that it will be able to host in 2023.

“The United States offered to host
Apec in 2023 because we attach a
high priority to Apec as a premier

platform to advance economic poli-
cies in the Asia Pacific region,” said
Bhalla.

Apec is the “premier platform“for
promoting free, fair and open trade
and investment in the Indo-Pacific.

“We want to continue to see Apec
serveas an incubatorof ideas that can
help shape the economic architec-
ture, especially as we implement this
new vision over the next 20 years.”

The US last hosted an Apec meet-
ing in Hawaii in 2011 when former US
President Barack Obama, from
Honolulu himself, chaired the sum-
mit;

In 1993, then US Bill Clinton hosted
the very first Apec leaders’ meeting
at Blake island in Seattle.

AmbassadorWuXihas
representedChina inNew
Zealand for three andhalf years.
She leavesmid-Novemberasher
tour concludes.

“Apec is also an innovative leader
in tackling issues that affect every
domestic and international market-
place."
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Breaking down more walls
Alan Bollard explains why Apec is ‘A perfect excuse for a (virtual) conversation’

Covid, climate
change, big power

tensions . . . we
cannot take

regional economic
progress for

granted anymore.
Some years ago
The Economist
magazine wrote
that Apec stands

for ‘a perfect
excuse for a

conversation’.
Those

conversations are
crucial.
Alan BollardAlan Bollard was Executive Director of the Apec Secretariat.

I n 1989 theworld changed, as the
Berlin Wall tumbled down and
the Cold War ended.
That year, a group of insightful

ministers and officials looked at the
vast Pacific Ocean, and pondered
how to align the growing Eastern
economies with the richer West.

That was the year trade ministers
met in Canberra and agreed to estab-
lish Apec. It has since grown to a
network of 21 economies skirting the
Pacific Rim, constituting over half the
world’s economy. Thememberswere
never like-minded in their form of
government (from capitalist to com-
munist), or in their governance (from
democracy to autocracy), nor in their
religious outlook their religious out-
look (Islam, Buddhism, Catholicism,
and everything else). But they did all
agree that trade, investment, and
other cross border flows could help
them grow their living standards.

If David Ricardo was the theoreti-
cal spirit behind this move, there was
also a fair dose of self- interested
pragmatism about the benefits of co-
operating and integrating.

After two decades of policies
guided by the plan known as the
Bogor Goals, the result has been clear:
trade driven growth, evolving supply
chains, and urbanisation have deliv-
ered huge dividends to Western
consumers and wages to East Asian
workers.

This has been an important con-
tribution to the biggest economic
gains in history — one billion people
have risen from poverty into middle
class.

That was the positive spirit, which
underpinned New Zealand’s last
hosting of Apec in 1999. As Treasury
boss I attended Leaders Week, held
in the Auckland Domain. Locals
complained about traffic congestion.
But my memory was more positive
— Bill Clinton, Jiang Zemin and
Vladimir Putin all working together
to keep the economic initiatives on
track (and a side meeting that aided
the birth of independent East Timor).

I reconnected with Apec in 2012
when I became Executive Director of
the Apec Secretariat based in Singa-
pore. For several years we kept the
spirit of the Bogor Goals alive, reduc-
ing harmful trade barriers, harmon-

ising business regulations, and pro-
moting best practice policies. Not
every economy agreed with every
policy initiative (there are usually
several hundred initiatives under
way) and not all working groups
(there are over 50) delivered on all
their promises. But the politics and
the economics seemed aligned, there
were gains for all countries,
livelihoods were improving.

2016 was another watershed year,
when the world changed yet again:
problems had been mounting after
the Global Financial Crisis, Chinese
debt had been building up, the UK
voted for Brexit, and the US voted in
President Donald Trump. Populist
nationalism was afoot.

The Apec leaders were meeting in
Lima that year, and I recall their
surprise and consternation about
what was happening and what it
might mean. Apec responded by
altering its growth objectives to “in-
clusive growth”, and then added
other descriptors such as “balanced”,

“sustainable” and “secure”. However
it proved difficult to get agreement
on just what these changes meant,
and how policy should be recast.

In 2017 we met in Da Nang, and
Trump launched his “Make America
Great Again” agenda with its decoup-
ling and trade protection, while Xi
Jinping announced retaliatory trade
policies including “Made in China
2025”. When there is tension among
the big powers, it soon sparks differ-
ences among smaller economies. It
was pretty clear to me, back in Singa-
pore, that the traditional spirit of
cooperation around the Apec table
was hardening.

In the past, Apec organisers could
usually achieve consensus on a new
initiative.; now this could be assumed
no longer. This became painfully evi-
dent at the 2018 Leaders meetings in
Port Moresby, Papua New Guinea
(PNG). US Vice President Mike Pence
gave an aggressive anti-Chinese
speech about “a constricting belt and
a one-way road”, and the Chinese
unleashed their wolf warrior diplo-
matic attack. The poor PNG Govern-
ment, which had struggled all year to
host the Apec meetings, could only

watch sadly as for the first time the
big powers failed to agree on a way
forward.

And then there was Covid! I had
spent years trying to get Apec diplo-
mats to agree to save costs, time and
emissions bymeeting virtually (using
“Skype for Business” in those days).
Most diplomats informed me it
simply could not be done — “diplom-
acy requires being in the same room
together”. As New Zealand has taken
over hosting this year, we have
shown that with careful preparation,
tight agendas and agreed meeting
conventions, good virtual meetings
are possible.

During the several hundred meet-
ings already held this year, New Zea-
land has focused on scripting a new
agenda to fit the newly agreed
PutrajayaVision. Thismeansbuilding
a work programme around the
economic recovery from Covid
which is happening in quite different
ways across Apec but has every
Government’s attention. Under this
umbrella, New Zealand is promoting
growth initiatives with more atten-
tion to who gets the gains, to the
growth of indigenous economy capa-
bilities, and to improved digital
platforms to allow small-to-medium
enterprises (SMEs) to better benefit
from regional growth.

Next week we will hear from in-
ternational business-people
attending the CEO Summit, and from
Apec Leaders attending Jacinda
Ardern’s meeting. We will not hear so
much about the real engineers be-
hind the Apec machine — the New
Zealand bureaucrats who have spent
years preparing, who were deeply
upset they could not host normal
meetings to showcase New Zealand’s
attractions and strengths, and who
instead have organised hundreds of
virtual meetings, and spent hours in
windowless studios in the earlyhours
of the mornings (timed to suit our
regional colleagues).

And with no planes and easy elec-
tronic access, this can claim to be
Apec’s greenest and most inclusive
year of meetings ever.

AlanBollard
AlanBollard is aneconomic
leader inNewZealandand
internationally. Dr Bollard is a
Professorof PacificRegion
Business atVictoriaUniversityof
Wellington, and inaugural Chair
forPacific RegionBusiness. As
Governorof theReserveBank
from2002-2012, hewas
responsible formonetarypolicy
andbank regulations, helping
steerNewZealand through the
global financial crisis, before
leaving theReserveBank to
become theexecutiveDirectorof
theAPECSecretariat in Singapore
between2012and2018.
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Beating Covid one ‘zoom’ at a time
Not everyone is in the same boat with the pandemic, but we are all on the same sea

Abac has repeated
consistently that the
region cannot wait

twentymore years to
achieve the Putrajaya

Vision’s ambitious goals.
The time for action is

now.”
Stephen Jacobi

Left to right: Malcolm Johns — Abac NZ member, Fiona Cooper, Associate Director — NZ International Business Forum; Rachel Taulelei, Abac chair; Stephen
Jacobi, Abac NZ alternate member and Executive Director Abac; Glen Candy, Project Manager (Business engagement); Stephanie Honey, Deputy Executive
Director and lead staffer Abac and Carrie Stodddart-Smith — Māori Engagement adviser. Anna Curzon (see B13) is also an Abac member.

T he Apec Business Advisory
Council (Abac) has released
its Report to Apec Economic
Leaders — undeterred by the

complications of the virtual Apec
year — and its work has placed a new
emphasis on thewell-being of people.

The pandemic has upset lives and
livelihoods.

It has also disrupted this year’s
hosting of Apec by New Zealand.
Gone is the “barbecue at our place”
and instead the year has been one
long Zoom — long enough apparently
to watch the Lord of the Rings trilogy
85 times.

And that’s just on the Government
side— for theApec BusinessAdvisory
Council (Abac) over 80 online meet-
ings have replaced four three-day
meetings normally held in far-flung
locations around the Asia Pacific re-
gion.

But the pandemic been totally un-
successful in interruptingmeaningful
engagement between officials and
business leaders from across Apec’s
21 economies.

Their work has been complicated
by the pandemic, no doubt, and has
highlighted significant differences
between the membership.

How best to respond to the health
crisis for example, and how to move
to safe and seamless border re-
opening — that has been particularly
challenging, given the varied stages
of the outbreak and as vaccines are
only now becoming more readily
available across the region. Somehow
Apec has to chart a way through
these differences.

Clearlynot everyone is in the same
boat when it comes to Covid, but
surely, we are all on the same sea.

As Abac’s 63 members make clear
in their annual report toApec leaders,
the pandemic response needs to be
global, and it needs to be co-
ordinated.

Getting everyone vaccinated as
quickly as possible is key to
overcoming the health crisis, en-
abling borders to re-open when cir-
cumstancespermit, and restarting the
engines of growth.

Abac’s theme for 2021 has been
“People, Place and Prosperity” or
“Tāngata, Taiao me te Taurikura”.
Puttingpeople (ngā tāngata) first is the
top priority, but the challenges do not
end there.

Moving forward in respect for the
environment (te taiao) andadvancing
prosperity (te taurikua) in ways that
are not just sustainable, but also in-
clusive were also top of mind.

Abac’s final report contains 43
separate recommendations across
the five pillars of Abac’s work this
year in the areas of regional econom-
ic integration; sustainability; in-
clusion; digital; and the economy.

To foster the wellbeing of o

Abac Chair Rachel Taulelei led an
initiative this year to bring together
90 indigenous business leaders from
eight Apec economies — their state-
mentof priorities is included inAbac’s
report to leaders.

Achieving a digitally-enhanced,
trade-friendly and sustainable Apec
food system is also foundational for
the health and welfare of the region’s
people. To safeguard the place in
which we live, Abac believes a con-
cern for sustainability must drive all
of Apec’s activity.

A set of Climate Leadership Prin-
ciples for Business was developed
under the leadership of Abac NZ
Member Malcolm Johns, along with

a companion framework for trade
and investment in renewable energy.
Both aremeans of galvanizing further
climate ambition on the part of Apec
economies, with COP26 in Glasgow
under way this week.

To foster prosperity, Apec has an
opportunity to show leadership by
championing a credible and relevant
World Trade Organisation (WTO) in
the lead up to November’s WTO
Ministerial Conference.

Building towards theeventual Free
Trade Area of the Asia-Pacific
(FTAAP) on the foundation of agree-
ments like the Comprehensive and
Progressive Agreement for Trans-
Pacific Partnership (CPTPP) and the
Regional Comprehensive Economic
Partnership (RCEP) remains a key
goal. There is likewise an urgent need
to realise the potential of the digital

economy, as work led by Abac NZ’s
Anna Curzon showed, through
upgrading skills, investing in infra-
structure and enabling more seam-
less, interoperable digital trade.

On November 12, Abac Members
will sit down — virtually of course —
with the Apec Leaders themselves to
discuss the ideas contained in the
report.

Abac will emphasise the world is
more deeply interconnected than
ever andwhile the challengeswe face
are profound, they are also shared.
That idea of an Apec “community” is
fundamental to Apec’s Putrajaya
Vision 2040, adopted last year. A
Vision Implementation Plan is set to
be adopted at this year’s Leaders’
meeting. Abac has repeated consist-
ently that the region cannot wait 20
more years to achieve its ambitious

goals. The time for action is now.
Not all of Abac’s recommendations

are likely to please and not all will
be accepted, even in a pandemic year
when leadership is needed most.
Abac after all has been waiting since
2004 for FTAAP to be implemented.

Rachel Taulelei put it best when
she compared the work of Abac to
“that great pounamu stone at Te Pāpā
that is slowly worn down by people’s
hands rubbing the surface, as Abac’s
words do across the agenda of Apec
— “Eventually the beauty shows
through”.

● StephenJacobi is ExecutiveDirector
ofAbac21 and theNZ International
BusinessForum.AcopyofAbac’s full
Reportmaybe foundathttps:/
/tradeworks.org.nz/report-to-apec-
economic-leaders-2021/.

Whoelse is inAbac?
Australia:GabrielleCostigan, BAESystems; Tom
Harley,Dragoman; RobertMilliner, Australian
PaymentsCouncil.
Brunei:HafimiAbdulHaadi, LVKGroup;Azaleen
HajiMustapha, Baiduri Bank.
Canada: JanetDeSilva, TorontoRegionBoardof
Trade; TimothyDattels, TPG; JosephFung, Saltagen
Ventures.
Chile:RichardvonAppen, InversionesUltramar
Ltda; RosarioNavarro, SondaSA;AlfonsoSwett,
CostaneraSACI.
China: HuHoukun,Huawei; Liu Liange, Bankof
China;NingGaoning (Frank), SinochemHoldings.
Hong Kong: NicholasHo,Ho&Partners;Mary
Huen, StandardCharteredBank;MarjorieYang,
EsquelGroup.
Indonesia:AnindyaNBakrie, BakrieGlobal
Ventura; ShintaKamdani, SintesaGroup;Kartika
Wirjoatmodjo, PTBank.
Japan:NobuhiroEndo,NECCorporation;Hiroshi
Nakaso,Daiwa Institute ofResearch; Fumiya

Kokubu,MarubeniCorporation.
Korea: YongmaanPark,DoosanBusiness
Research Institute; KyungShik Sohn,Korea
EnterprisesFederation; SamKwonKang,Korea
VentureBusinessAssociation.
Malaysia:DatukRubenEmirGnanalingam,
WestportsHoldingsBerhad;DatoRohanaTanSri
Mahmood,RMCapital Partners; Tengku
MuhammadTaufik TengkuKamadjajaAziz,
Petronas.
Mexico: SergioLey,MexicanBusinessCouncil for
ForeignTrade, Investment andTechnology;
GuillermoMiller,MexicanChemicalManufacturers
Association; JohnAnthonySantaMaria, CocaCola.
Papua New Guinea: Isikeli Taureka, Kumul
ConsolidatedHoldings; JamesGore,Gore
Consulting; CheyScovel,ManufacturersCouncil.
Peru: AlfonsoBustamante, CFIHoldings;Guillermo
Ferreyros, SaviaPeru; Julia Torreblanca, Sociedad
MineraCerroVerde.
Philippines:TomasAlcantara, Alsons

ConsolidatedResources; JoannedeAsis, Globe
Capital Partners; SabinM.Aboitiz, Aboitiz Equity
Ventures.
Russian Federation:OlegV.Deripaska, Basic
Element; Kirill Dmitriev, RussianDirect Investment
Fund;AndreyL. Kostin, VTBBank.
Singapore: HoMengKit, SingaporeBusiness
Federation; TeoLayLim,WorkforceSingapore;
GohBengKim, Finaxar.
Chinese Taipei (Taiwan): TedChang,Quanta
Computer; JasonChen, Acer; JamieCLin,
AppWorks.
Thailand: PojAramwattananont, ThaiChamberof
Commerce;KobsakDuangdee, Thai Bankers
Association; SupantMongkolsuthree, The
FederationofThai Industries.
United States: NathanGatten, AmericanAirlines;
MarkBurkhalter, Burkhalter International.
Vietnam:DangThanhTam, Saigon InvestGroup;
NguyenThanhHung, SovicoGroup;DrVuTienLoc,
Vietnam InternationalArbitrationCommittee.

Apec 2021
Stephen
Jacobi

ur
people, Abac has called for capacity-
building and structural reform to em-
power smaller businesses, women
and indigenous communities.
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An authentic Kiwi experience

The ‘new normal’
has allowed Abac to
run an ambitious
programme

Abac is calling for the
region to use trade as a

mechanism for the
reopening of borders in a

safe and seamless
fashion.

Rachel Taulelei

R achel Taulelei’s time on the
Apec Business Advisory
Council (Abac) has been
dominated by the Covid-19

pandemic, andnowculminates as the
council tries to focus attention on
how its members can start to
reconnect.

Appointed in late 2019, Taulelei,
who has had a career running food
and beverage exporting firms,
attended a single in-person meeting
before the pandemic began doing
what was previously unthinkable:
closing international borders across
the world.

For a time this appearedas if itmay
see the entire programme shelved,
until Prime Minister Jacinda Ardern
made the call for an entirely virtual
conference.

“We were staring down the barrel
of not having Abac at all and shelving
our hosting of Apec this year, or going
digital,” Taulelei said.

Taulelei said the new format al-
lowed New Zealand to run an am-
bitious programme.

Instead of a handful of in-person
meetings culminating in Auckland
during Apec Leaders Week, Abac set
about more than 60 virtual meetings.
Like the rest of Apec, this was a “vast
effort, involving a cast of thousands”
and meetings held at all hours with
members spread aroundmuch of the
globe.

The ability for guest speakers to
beam in without travelling the world
meant Abac could arrange for
contributions such as former Prime
Minister Helen Clark and education
futurist Frances Valintine.

“Of course you lose something,
when you can’t meet in person”
Taulelei said. “But a whole world of
different opportunities arose.

“Youcan’t replacewhat it is tomeet
someone over a cup of tea or glass
of wine, but what we have tried to
do is run this year in what I would
call an authentic Kiwi way,” with
Taulelei sending all of the Abacmem-
bers a selection of gifts from around
the country.

“If Abac and Apec were going to
lose relevance, I think it was going to
be this year, because if people can’t
get together, then how on earth do
they work? Well, they just find an-
other way of working.”

Though the format changed the
nature of her role profoundly,
Taulelei denies ever feeling a sense
of loss. Chairing Abac still felt like an
enormously big deal, dealingwith the
members who were “captains of in-
dustry” on a global level.

As well as Gaoning (Frank) Ning,
the chair of the giant Sinochem
Holdings (who Taulelei described as
“one of the most colourful figures in
business in China”), members in-
cluded the chairman of the Bank of
China, the chief executive of Malay-
sian oil and gas giant Petronas and
the chairman of Taiwanese computer
company Acer.

“To be able to have the time to
spendwith those people and the time
to shepherd them through the work
programme this year was a real priv-
ilege. Doing it online perhaps helped
me sharpen my senses a little bit
more than I would have been able
to otherwise. Because you’re manag-

ing a lot of moving parts at any given
time.”

Even though she is adamant that
the digital conferencing was a suc-
cess, the effect of Covid on both travel
and trade means it is of little surprise
that the opening recommendations
of Abac in its report to the Apec
leaders relate to the need for the
world’s borders to normalise.

While the timing needed to be
handled delicately, there was no
doubt closed borders were hurting
businesses.

“It’s definitely hurting us. It’s hurt-
ing businesses who can’t reopen, it’s
hurting businesses who can’t travel
when the rest of the world is starting
to mobilise, but it will happen, and I
think it will happen now in the rela-
tively short term, it’s just a little bit
more patience,” she said.

Beyond the need for business to
access markets, Abac members saw
the travel barriers as continuing a
recent global trend towards
protectionism.“It was very widely ac-
knowledged that with the borders
being closed, behaviours were be-
coming protectionist. While wemove
forward very rapidly in the areas of
say, custom controls and the digitali-
sation of processes, we were rever-
ting back to what had been done
previously.”

In such a time of crisis even
Taulelei admitted a hint of sympathy
for why political leaders may have
become focused on domestic issues,

right down to issues of food security.
“If you look at, say, food safety and

food security, if you needed to feed
your own first, then you would have
done that. But that doesn’t mean we
stay in that place and as borders
reopen we need to be moving food
products around the world.”

But there was now broad agree-
ment on a need to use improved
connections as a way to prevent a
slide back into protectionism.

“There were many, many

conversations about the deep impact
that the region would feel, and the
economies would feel, and fear if we
couldn’t stopmovingbothpeople and
services, and vaccines and medical
equipment.”

From adopting a risk management
approach to international travel and
calling for unilateral moves to allow
vaccinated travellers from low risk
travel (with the typically diplomatic
caveats of when domestic situations
allow), Abac calls for agreement

across Apec for a list of essential
business activities and harmonis-
ation of approaches to vaccination
recognition and testing.

While Taulelei said the normalis-
ation of travel must only come when
each of the members is ready, it
appears that while Abac members
might disagree on many things, there
was unanimity of the overall need to
bring down the barriers put up by
Covid.

“Abac is calling for the region to
use trade as a mechanism for the
reopening of borders in a safe and
seamless fashion,” Taulelei said.

“We have 21 economies involved
in the conversations so we have 21
positions on what safe and seamless
might look like andwhat amovement
towards reopening those borders
might look like,”

Like Apec, the statements of Abac
are based on consensus among the
members, a difficult prospect in the
context of Covid (remembering that
the recommendations of the mem-
bers began in discussions that started
months ago).

“There is a collective agreement of
the need for the borders to reopen.
There was no dissenting view from
that position, and then it’s working
back from there to how it is in your
economy.”

New Zealand’s three members on
Abac split the responsibilities for dif-
ferent issues, with Christchurch Air-
port chief executive Malcolm Johns

the convenor of the climate leader-
ship taskforce and Anna Curzon, the
chief product officer at Xero,
convenor of the Micro, Small & Me-
dium Enterprises (MSME) digital
transformation

As well as chairing Abac, Taulelei,
a former Māori businesswoman of
the year, took responsibility for both
conversations on the World Trade
Organisation (WTO) and a largely
new topic: indigenous inclusion.

Taulelei acknowledged that some
of the economies of Apec are not
interested in the conversation.

“Some economies don’t use indi-
genous as part of their common ver-
nacular, as a word, let alone, whole
conversations about howwe address
the striking inequities that show
themselves in various economies.”

While Abac’s report gives clear, if
aspirational, recommendations on
areas like theWTO, renewable energy
and climate goals, the statement of
priorities on indigenous inclusion is
light.

After a first-ever forum for indigen-
ous business leaders in July, Taulelei
said that while she was adamant that
pushing the issue was the right thing
to do, there were limits to what could
be done to ensure sufficient “air time”
for the 245 million indigenous people
in the region.

“I think that our aspirations were
managed because of the very factor
of not everyone being at the start line
of wanting to have the conversation,”
she said. “It’s not for me to streak off
into the futurewaving the indigenous
flag because I know it’s the right thing
to do, which I do.”

She did believe the exercise had
been successful, in that some
economies became more engaged in
the issue. “We have done it at a rate
and a pace that ensures it survives
beyond our host year. It needs to live
beyond Aotearoa’s year of 2021 … and
it also needs to be strong enough and
sustainable enough as a conversation
that it’s not only a Maori woman host
who’s pushing that bandwagon.”

While the world appears to be
normalising, and Thailand, the host
of Apec 2022, has committed to in-
person meetings, Taulelei said this
may prove difficult for a number of
countries.

“I’m unclear as to how that will be
possible for a number of places that
can’t travel,” she said. While New
Zealand’s Managed Quarantine and
Isolation (MIQ) system is likely to
change, restrictions may remain in
place for some time.

“I hope that we can run a bit of
a hybrid model, so, if you can get
there, great, but if you can’t then let’s
allow for the conversation to keep
going. That will be tricky, as hosts.
How do you do that? Which is the
beauty of being all online.”

Rachel Taulelei
Chair
Apec Business Advisory Council 2021

Rachel Taulelei (Ngāti Raukawaki te Tonga,Ngāti
Rārua,Ngāti Koata) is anaward-winning
entrepreneur andbusinesswomanwhosevalues
includekaitiakitanga,whanaungatangaand
pono—guardianship, relationships and integrity.
Previously, CEOofKonoNZ, founderof
sustainable seafoodcompanyYellowBrickRoad
anda formerTradeCommissioner inLos
Angeles, Taulelei is co-founderof start-up
businessdesignandbrandstrategy firmOho.
In 2018, TauleleiwasnamedMāoriWoman
BusinessLeader at theprestigiousUniversityof
AucklandAotearoaMāori BusinessLeaders
Awardsand in2019,was the recipient of aKea
WorldClassNewZealandAward.
Shepreviously sat on thePrimeMinister’s
BusinessAdvisoryCouncil.
Taulelei currently chairs theWellingtonRegional
StadiumTrust and serveson theboardsofQueen
MargaretCollege, theWarehouseGroup, and the
YoungEnterpriseTrust.

Apec 2021
Hamish
Rutherford

NZ’s Abac team members
Anna Curzon leadsXero’s global
product teamandadvocates for
diversity in technologyandbuilding
inclusiveenvironments,where
people feel enabled todo their best
work.
Curzonhas servedonPrime
Minister’s JacindaArdern’s Business
AdvisoryCouncil and serveson the
boardofKEA. In 2017, theglobal SaaS
Report namedheroneof theTop25
WomenLeaders in SaaS.
In announcingher appointment,
Ardern saidCurzonhasextensive
experienceusingdigital technology
toenableproductivity for small and
medium-sizedenterprises.
“WithCovid-19 accelerating theneed
forbusinesses tobemoredigitally
connected, Curson’s rolewill allow
NewZealand tomakea strong
contributionon issues that are front
ofmind for theexport community.”

Malcolm JohnshasbeenCEOof
ChristchurchAirport since January
2014.He is adirectorof theLyttleton

PortCompany, amemberof the
BusinessNZClimateLeaders’
Coalition, aboardmemberof the
SustainableBusinessCouncil, a
memberof theBusinessNZ’sMajor
CompaniesGroup, has servedon the
Government’s Trade forAllWorking
Group, and is deputy chair of the
boardofgovernors of StAndrew’s
College.
Duringhis 30-year career, hehas
held anumberof senior executive

andgovernance roleswithinNew
Zealand’s transport, aviationand
tourismsectors.Hehasaparticular
interest in thecontribution the
regionsofNewZealandcanmake to
oureconomic andsocial outcomes.
ChristchurchAirport has formeda
numberof small/mediumbusiness
exportmentoringande-commerce
programmes that haveenabled
businesses acrossNewZealand to
enter theexport sector.
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Hosting Apec in 1999: rubbing

Prime Minister Jenny Shipley hosted Apec in 1999.

D ame Jenny Shipley went to
Apec just twice. Once to
Kuala Lumpur in 1998 and
then up to Auckland for the

1999 meeting which she hosted.
She is the only New Zealand prime

minister — and the first woman leader
— to have had the satisfaction of
hosting an Apec meeting in person.

“It was the biggest thing New Zea-
land had done in a foreign affairs and
trade sense,” she recalls. “But it
transpired there was a lot of foreign
affairs in there as well. But that was
more by accident of history.”

The Apec Leaders meeting took
place after a period of regional tur-
moil. By September 1999, the region
was starting to climb out of the Asian
crisis but it had taken sustained dip-
lomacy to ensure a strong turnout of
political leaders and business people.

“I made 12 state visits in less that
twelve months,” Shipley recalls.
“Eleven were to Apec economies
sharing the goals of what we wanted
to achieve because in these things it’s
‘garbage in, garbage out’.”

The Shipley Government was also
supporting campaigns for former
Labour Cabinet Minister Mike Moore
to become Director-General of the
World Trade Organisation(WTO) and
National Cabinet Minister Sir Don
McKinnon to be Secretary-General of
the Commonwealth.

“Apec itself was so well planned

by the time we got there it was a time
andmotion study of greeting people,”
she recounts, crediting Sir Maarten
Wevers who was chair of the Apec
senior officials. “Itwas an enormously
complex task. I was delighted to have
a very capable group of ministers
who were involved in it. It was two
and a half years — almost the whole
of my prime ministership — thinking
about how it worked.”

As if hosting 21Apec leaderswasn’t

enough for a relatively small city like
Auckland, which in 1999 had few
major venues and five star hotels,
Shipley says Cabinet decided to offer
a state visit for one of the very senior
leaders that was coming for Apec.

“I remember the conversation,
‘We’ll invite the United States, China
and South Korea, as the next biggest’,
and never anticipated that the whole
three of them would accept. I was
literally flying aeroplanes every night

whether prior to, during or after Apec.
“Of course there was competitive-

ness about whether they were being
treated equally. Particularly with
both China and the US in the country
together. So it had to be handled
enormously carefully.”

Shipley says there was a focus in
Apec on trying to ensure China did
not devalue. There were conversa-
tions with Chinese Premier Zhu
Rongji in China. “It was still a very
dominant issue then. The question of
China being prepared to hold the line
for these other economies. The small
ones were wanting to do everything
they could to see that the big ones
did not just let the elephants trample
the room.”

A free trade agreement with Singa-
pore and Chile, which ultimately be-
came the nucleus of the Trans Pacific
Partnership, was the subject of talks
with Singapore’s Goh Chok Tong.

“We were very determined to pro-
mote the World Trade Organisation
(WTO) round and get things back on
track. We were also prepared to say
we would set a high standard agree-
ment and then invite people to join.
Chile came on board right away.”

Indonesia’s economy which had
been hit hard by the Asian crisis was
being bailed out by the International
Monetary Fund. But before Apec got
under way therewas a crisis in Timor
Leste which had begun with attacks

US President Bill Clinton hosts the Apec leaders’ retreat in 1993. Jim Bolger is third from the right.

Room for collaboration

This was the opening of
New Zealanders’ eyes to

the reality that largest
market in theworld was

next to us.
Jim Bolger

Here’s how the story goes: Bill Clinton
was leaning over the stern of the ferry
taking the Apec leaders over to Blake
Island in from Seattle for their retreat.

It was the very first time the Apec
Leaders’ meeting had been held and
a big deal for a prime minister from
New Zealand.

So, New Zealand Prime Minister
Jim Bolger rocked up and fronted
Clinton asking him how New Zealand
could rebuild its relationshipwith the
United States.

“I wandered up to him and intro-
duced myself and said there were a
few things we needed to address, and
that was the beginning of how New
Zealand rebuilt its relationship with
theUnited States after the fallout over
the nuclear free legislation.”

“I’d never met him before and
obviously he’d never met me but I
took the opportunity when I saw him
by himself to saywhatwewere doing
and why we were doing it.

“I also explained that we hadn’t
had an invitation to the White House
for 12 years.

“He said words to the effect, ‘Jim
I haven’t looked at the policy. I’m just
running with what I inherited. I’ll go
back and review and you must come
and see me at the White House’.”

It was almost a decade after the
Anzus fallout.

The invitation subsequently came.
Bolger went to the White House and
laid a wreath at the Tomb of the
Unknown Soldier.

“They put on a full dress court
rehearsal. They did everything cor-
rectly and right.

“It was part of the symbolism of
the Apec leaders’ meeting. It’s not
only the agenda. It’s leaders being
able to get together and say, ‘hey I’ve
got a problem you guys are causing’
and address it one on one with the
leader. Which is often far more effec-
tive than addressing it somewhere
through the bureaucracy.”

It was the beginning of a very long
thaw in the bilateral relationship.

When the Bolger Government
weighed up joining Apec in 1993, it

considered the forum fitted in with
the New Zealand perspective of
having to work collaboratively
together. “Apec was in that space”.

He was also at Indonesia in 1994,
when the leaders met at Bogor, and
announced that they had adopted
“the long-term goal of free and open
trade and investment in the Asia-
Pacific no later than 2020”.

“It was very bold declaration on
trade policy, opening up and freeing
trade,” Bolger recalls.

At the time, he had talked about
hoping to bring some of New Zea-
land’s free markets and low protec-
tion focus into that forum.

“I would have been very support-
ive of the Bogor declaration when
others were somewhat startled by it.”

The connections New Zealand
forged with Apec’s Asian members
gave this country additional credibil-
ity when the Government developed
its strategic shift towards Asia.

“It fitted in very comfortably.
“This was the opening of New

Zealanders’ eyes to the reality that
largest market in the world was next
to us when we had focused our eyes
for the first 150 years of European
settlement on the far distant lands of
Europe”

A swift baptism

John Key with Barack Obama and Justin Trudeau in Peru.

“In 2008, I was sworn in, got on plane
and left for Apec in Lima,” recounts
former National Prime Minister Sir
John Key.

“My first bilateral ever was with
PNG leader Sir Michael Somare in
Chile, in Santiago on theway to Peru.”

Key said the swift trip was a mark
of the importance his Government
put on Apec.

He took counsel from outgoing
Labour prime minister Helen Clark.
“One of the real strengths of Helen
Clark is her knowledge base is deep.
Going straight to Apec sent a strong
message we would continue those
linkages.

“When I walked into the room all
the leaderswere there,” he recalls. “It’s
a funny experience to get to meet
people you’ve only saw on TV.

“I saw familiar faces. At the end of
the room George W. Bush was there.

“He came straight up and said, ‘I
know exactly who you are’.”

They got to talking and jostling, in
Bush’s case, about having to do the
photos with the ponchos. “We put
them on. Both were wearing them. I
hadn’t realised how much media
therewas until I walked out with him.
I couldn’t hear what he was saying
because of the sounds of camera
shutters.

“It was deafening. Like a swarm of
locusts. Unbelievable sound.”

It’s not surprising Key has a fund

of interesting anecdotes about Apec.
He attended seven meetings missing
just Hawaii in 2011 because he was
fighting an election. He says almost
nothing is more important when
comes to bilateral relationships than
facetime. “Ultimately familiarity leads
to results and Apec leads to results.”

New Zealand’s Security Council
campaign is a case in point. “Without
the opportunity to build relationships
through Apec it would have been
very difficult for New Zealand to win
a seat on the council up against Spain
and Turkey. “They have historical
linkages that we don’t with Europe
and moderate Muslim nations.

“What do we have? Arguably, the
Commonwealth. But that’s not a fully
functioning organisation and I’m not
100 per cent sure of its mission.”

Key arrived in Lima at the time of
the Global Financial Crisis to find

Peruvian President Alan Garcia
had declared that the GFC should not
even be called a crisis — it was simply
“growing pains” from the speed of
global development.

As a former international banker
Key knew that was rubbish. He broke
with protocol and openly disputed
Garcia's views, saying, “This isn't
about growing pains. This is about
actually trying to stabilise the
economies of the world and actually
get them moving again.”

He later touched base with Bush,

The 'formers'—
Dame Jenny
Shipley, Jim Bolger,
Helen Clark and Sir
John Key — got to
rub shoulders with
some of the world’s
most powerful
leaders at Apec
They still do in
some cases long
after leaving
politics, writes
Fran O’Sullivan
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shoulders and herding elephants

I remember the
conversation, ‘We’ll

invite the United States,
China and South Korea,
as the next biggest’, and
never anticipated that

the whole three of them
would accept.

Jenny Shipley

by pro-Indonesia militia groups on
civilians, and expanded to general
violence throughout the country.

“It had to be dealt with,” says
Shipley. An emergency meeting of
foreign ministers chaired by Don
McKinnon was called. Shipley spoke
with Indonesian President B.J.
Habibie to let him know.

Indonesia did not budge until Clin-
ton announced he would no longer
support the IMF bailout unless the
army withdrew and peacekeepers
were allowed in.

“Habibbewas so furiouswe agreed
to let the foreign ministers meet and

discuss Timor he decided not come,”
she says.

Getting China into the WTO was
a priority in 1999. Clinton andChinese
president Jiang Zeminmet at Govern-
ment house on the issue.

The Apec declaration included
regulations, Customs complexities —
collaboration around borders and
trade. Asked how it played out to be
a host from a smaller nation with a
seat at the table meeting with the
power players, Shipley replied.
“They’re just ordinary people with
extraordinary jobs. I remember one
of the funniest occasions was at the

dinner at theWintergarden. Putinwas
running for election and Clinton was
offering to come and campaign for
him. “Putin, very dry and saying ‘kind
of you to offer’. Very soft and amusing
‘leader to leader’. We come and go.”

She tookJiang tovisit aCanterbury
forestry development and out to see
a farm to demonstrate agriculture did
not need to be subsidised.

“He asked me to come in his car
and, speaking in English, said ‘Can
you show where the peasants live?’”
She replied the farmers own and run
their own businesses in New Zealand.

Like other former leaders Shipley
says personal relationshipsmatter for
small countries. “Bill (Clinton) came
and saw us on subsequent visits. He
sat on the floor like ordinary people
sit on floor.”

Goh is a “very good friend”. They
are both on the Boao forum board.

She had the the privilege of visiting
Zhu and meeting him and his family
as old friends. She says you could
argue theprotests against theChinese
president at Apec were a lowlight.

Asked if Apec has lived up to its
promise, Shipley replies. “I think it is
variable. Success is often determined
by if the key players are in the room.

“I was always strongly in favour of
a face-to-face meeting. The public are
cynical about this. The cost of flying
and so on. But the dividend for the
country from being able to have very
direct engagement really does mat-
ter. You have to have strong
credentials and to be willing to use
those. Megaphone diplomacy does
notwork— you’ve got to demonstrate
engagement and be honest.”

‘Apec is always open to discussions —
everything relates to the economy’

Helen Clark at Apec 2001 in Shanghai.

HelenClark saysApecwasavery
goodannual opportunity to “rub
shoulders”with awide rangeof
leaders.

“Iwent inBrunei in 2000andmet
Bill ClintonandGohChokTongand
talked the longgameanda free trade
agreement.”

Clinton left politics althoughClark
says sheused to seehim inNewYork
when theUNengagedhimas the
special envoy forHaiti.

ButClark says all theearly legwork
forwhatwould later become the
Pacific Three (P3) free trade
agreementbetweenSingapore,New
ZealandandChilewasdoneon the
marginsonApec.

The friendships she forgedduring
her eight years asNewZealandprime
minister stoodher ingoodstead
whenshe left politics to launchanew
career asAdministrator of theUnited
NationsDevelopmentProgramme.

Clark recalls Clintonas “always
congenial” andconsiders former
MalaysianPrimeMinisterAbdullah
AhmadBadawi tobea “good friend”.

After leavingoffice in 2008, she
receivedahandwrittennote from
thenUSPresidentGeorgeW.Bush
noting that hehadenjoyedworking
withher. Clark foundBush “very
good” todealwith. “Although things
becamedifficult at Apecafter the
2003 Iraq invasion.”

At the2001Apec inShanghai,
Chinawaspreparing to join theWorld
TradeOrganisation. “Whenwemet in
Pudong therewereno lights at night.
Itwas clearly agreat commercial
centre in themaking,” she says “We
were in amulti-storybuilding looking
overurbandevelopment. Itwasa
nascent time. ThePearl Towerwas
up. Theyhadcleared theair space
andskies. But itwas likebefore the
flood.”

After the September 11 terrorist
attacks, Bushand formerUS
Secretaryof StateColinPowell
travelled toShanghai to impress the
need to stepup regional security.

“In themoment after 9/11, theUS
had theworldwith it,” saysClark. “It

wasquite aharmoniousApec. Things
changedwith thedrumbeat for Iraq.
In 2003, after the invasion thingshad
soured. Youcould cut airwith aknife.
Apecwasdivideddown themiddle.”

Worries about security continue to
go right to theheart of theeconomic
aimsespousedby thePacific leaders.
After theBali bombings senior
ministersdeclared that “terrorism in

all its forms is a threat toeconomic
stability inApecaswell as a threat
to regional peaceandstability.”

Thesedays it is the coronavirus.
Clark says languagewasalwaysa

huge issuewith lotsof themingling
done ingreen roomsconducted
through interpreters.

“Over the years, RussianPresident
Putinput a lot ofwork intohis

English,” she recalls. “He’d speak
throughan interpreter in a structured
situationbut in thegreen roomhe’d
talkwithout theneed for interpreter
tobepresent.”

Sir JohnKeyhas confessed to
beingenviousofClark’s “Rolodex”.

Herpolitical contacts fromApec
are formidable.

Shehadgreat bilateralswith the
Mexicanpresidents shemet atApec:
ErnestoZedillo, VincenteFox, and
FelipeCalderon.

Shechalks upThailand’s Thaksin
Shinawatra and theSultanofBrunei
as strongconnections. RicardoLagos
whohosted theChileApec in 2004
andMichelle Bachelet,whosucc-
eededhim, as president are friends.
The latter is alsoacolleague.

“Youget to knowpeople. There
area lot of bilaterals, thegreen room
and lunchanddinner conversations.”

“Whenwewould arrivewewould
minglebefore the start ofmeetings.”

At the2006Apec, shehada
“structuredpull aside”withBush.
“Therehadbeendiscussionsat
officials level.Wehaddecided to try
andwork for a relationshipbetween
twodemocratic countries.”

Beyond thenetworking inNew
Zealand’s national interest, Clarkwas
interested inpolicy.

She says actually beingable toget
a topic of relevance to the regionon
to theagenda, like climate change,
wasahighlight.

“Apec is alwaysopen to
discussions—everything relates to
theeconomy.

sheovercameobjectionsbymore
sceptical leadersbypointing to the
cost of not treating thedisease.

“Wehad longhardnegotiationson
theDoha roundandWTOministerial
to advance. Itwasvery frustrating.”

of fire
continued from B14

by now a former president, going to
see him in Asia and being taken
through his book Decision Points.

Bush wasn’t the only US leader on
his dance card. “I played golf with
Obama. Apec led to that opportunity.
We both met through Apec. But also
of itself we spent lots of time together
with other Apec leaders.”

To him, Apec is a unique platform
that allows New Zealand leaders
equal time with those from 20 mass-
ive countries and economies.

It’s also an opportunity to build
relationships. He’s never spent time
with Russia’s Vladimir Putin but he
did get to know Dmitry Medvedev
well and enjoy his company.

Key says another thing that’s great
is the leaders have their ownbusiness
representatives. “Tony Nowell
chaired Abac. Katherine Rich was on
it. Tony did an outstanding job and
mixed well. They have breakout
groups where they put four countries
together and four leaders with 12
representatives. “Some I met there
were fascinating — billionaires and
massively successful people.”

Apec was also where the Trans
Pacific Partnership (TPP) was born.

“I rememberwhenObama rangme
and said I am going to bring Canada
in and Mexico and Japan. I said, ‘the
Canadian farmers won’t let Stephen
Harper do it. Japan would be a prob-
lem’. He said ‘we know the challenges
but we need this thing to be big and
successful and get over the line’.”

Obama later asked Key to chair a
TPP meeting at the Bali Apec.

“Japan got to liberalise its econ-
omy. And to be fair to Harper (Cana-
dian PM) he pushed it through.”

Key believes in many respects it
is a tragedy thatDonaldTrumppulled
the US out of the deal. “I think history
proved Trump inconsistent. He just
did deals. He was always consistently
sceptical or negative on trade deals.”

Key is enthusiastic that China
wants to join TPP’s successor, the
CPTPP. “On a number of occasions
President Xi asked about TPP and I
encouraged him to join.

Key says some leaders go along to
Apec and diligently read
communiques or stick to a script, but
discussions in the less formal
environments are invaluable.

Shipley and her husband Burton
got lots of advice on Apec and de-
cided they would host people and
attempt to be generous and inclusive.

She’s glad she made an effort, as
the first woman to chair Apec, to

work through issues with Muslim
leaders, “20 years ago, globally,
women leaders were not common”.

The State visits had theirmoments.

HasApec livedup to its promise?
“Probablynot. Themainadvantage
is anetwork. NewZealand is round
the tablewith largeandpowerful
countriesandcandogoodbilateral
business.

“It was able to be raised that way."
So too, discussionsonHIVwhere
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Apec CEO Summit has
NZ, with its typical
ingenuity, will
ensure the
influential Apec
businessmeeting is
memorable, despite
it all being online

Jonathan Alver: “There is a massive conversation to be had — at one of the world’s premier and most influential business and government events.”
Photo / Brett Phibbs

The summit will come alive through the use of the immersive and interactive stage at the Aotea Centre in Auckland.

The interactionwill
change thewaywe

do business for a
long time — for a
country that is so
removed from the

rest of the world, we
can be connected

all the time’
Jonathan Alver, executive director

Apec CEO Summit

N ew Zealand is ready to pro-
duce its own version of The
Greatest Show on Earth
nextweekwhen it hosts the

fully-virtual Asia-Pacific Economic
Co-operation CEO Summit that will
stream to thousands of delegates in
21 countries.

Business executives from around
the Asia-Pacific region dialling into
the summit next Thursday and
Friday will first come across an
immersive and interactive, New
Zealand-themed stage set up in the
Kiri TeKanawaTheatre atAuckland’s
Aotea Centre.

From there they will be able to
watch a series of high-powered key-
note speeches, panel discussions and
addresses from world leaders — as
well as connect and chat with other
delegates.

The speeches will be interspersed
with inspirational business stories, on
high-density video, from New Zea-
land and around the region.

It’s all being conducted online
through Microsoft Cloud, and the
delegates will feel like they are there
in person. The summit will be
streamed live from 8am NZ time and
2pmWashington DC (EST) but will be
repeated for all time zones — and it
will also be available on demand.

On stagewill be the livehosts TV3’s
Oriini Kaipara, Ngāi Tahu’s Julian
Wilcox, NewstalkZB’s Jack Tame and
Māia, one of Soul Machines’ digital
people. Māia will be involved in
introducing keynote speakers,
outlining upcoming sessions and pro-
viding feedback and questions from
delegates through the chat function.
It is showcasing the best of New
Zealand technology. Since the sum-
mit is online, the organisers are
expecting registrations right up to the
last minute and they are planning for
up to 10,000 delegates to tune in.

The summit production is the
brainchild of event management
specialist Jonathan Alver, executive
director of the Apec CEO Summit, last
held in New Zealand in 1999.

“We wanted to have something
very special as well as ensuring that
security was very good, and ended
up working with Microsoft. They de-
velopedacustom-madeplatform that
will provide an experience for
participants in 21 countries,” Alver
said.

It takes digital diplomacy and in-
teraction to a new level — and it’s a
first for Microsoft in terms of scale.
The platform included marrying up
Apec’s event management system
with Microsoft Teams, the video
conferencing tool for online meet-
ings. Microsoft had earlier delivered
a digital platform for the big Con-
sumer Electronics Show in January.

Alver said “I guess in a lot of ways
the summit is staged like a television
show— it’s somewherebetweena live
festival and live broadcast but every-
thing is online. The interaction will
change the way we do business for
a long time — for a country that is so

removed from the rest of the world,
we can be connected all the time.”

After the delegates have registered
and provided a photo and business
biography, they can start networking
by clicking onto the Connection Zone.
There they can search by Apec econ-
omy and industry, book an appoint-
ment on the Microsoft Calendar and
using the chat function meet and talk
with the selected person.

Registration and networking be-
gan at the start of the month and will
continue for a month after the sum-
mit. In between the sessions and
speeches, delegates can step into the
lounge and meet someone they
weren’t expecting, providing an op-
portunity to develop new contacts.
It’s a new form of networking.

“It’s been a roller coaster ride but
we are putting together a big virtual
world event on a scale that no-one
could imagine. We are showing New
Zealand’s enthusiasm for techno-
logy,” said Alver.

He has directed Shortland Street,
co-produced the West End musical

Jailhouse Rock, created the opening
ceremony in Christchurch for 2015
ICC Cricket World Cup, shaped the
2017 visit of Chinese Premier Li
Keqiang, and put his creative touches
to the New Zealand Country and
TradePavilions at theShanghaiChina
International Import Expo.

But in some ways Alver has had
to fly by the seat of his pants to create
the CEO Summit for the 33rd Apec
Leaders’ Week. It’s been a winding
journey over two years.

“I was meant to observe the Apec
Leaders Week in Santiago in Novem-
ber 2019 but that was cancelled a
week out because of riots,” he said.
“We planned to host the summit in
the new SkyCity International Con-
vention Centre — but you know what
happened there, a fire.

“I had one trip to theApecBusiness
Advisory Council in Sydney in Janu-
ary last year — they have four meet-
ings a year — but Covid started doing
its thing and I’ve never got on a plane
since.

“Malaysia was the host last year

and the meetings were quite disrup-
tive. The summit turned into CEO
dialogues through Zoom
conversations. We were left with a
decision — do we continue with the
dialogues or re-establish the summit,
though it would be hybrid. The de-
cision to go virtual was made early
andwewanted to film in a venue that
had the look and feel of being live,”
Alver said.

Vanessa Sorenson, Microsoft NZ
managing director, said throughout
this year, New Zealand successfully
reinvented digital diplomacy in this
time of disruption. “We were very
humbled to be part of this journey,
and it’s exciting to now see a truly
transformational virtual CEO Summit
coming to life.”

Microsoft is one of the summit’s
premier partners (sponsors) along
with PwC, Contact Energy, Fonterra
and Westpac NZ.

TheAdvisoryGrouphas organised
a powerful line-up for the summit,
chaired by former ASB chief execu-
tive and professional director, Bar-
bara Chapman, who was appointed
by the Prime Minister.

Prime Ministers Lee Hsien Loong
(Singapore), Justin Trudeau (Canada)
and Scott Morrison (Australia) will be
dialing in, and other invitations have
been sent to Indonesia President
Joko Widodo and South Korea Presi-
dent Moon Jae-in.

New Zealand Prime Minister
Jacinda Ardern will kick off proceed-
ings with the opening address about
the state of theworld during andpost-
Covid, covering topics such as
economic recovery, trade andprotec-
tionism.

Among the keynote speakers are:
● FormerNewZealandPrime
Minister,HelenClarkon theCovid-
19 recovery. Clarkco-chaired the
IndependentPanel forPandemic
PreparednessandResponsewhich
investigated theWorldHealth
Organisation’shandlingof the

Apec 2021
Graham
Skellern

World leaders expected to give 
15-minute speeches include United
States President Joe Biden, China
President Xi Jinping, andRussia Presi-
dent Vladimir Putin.
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bold Kiwi look and feel

“Māia” is the virtual host of the Apec 2021 CEO Summit.

Helen Clark

David Suzuki

Jerome Foster

Jonathan Haidt

Wewere very humbled
to be part of this journey,
and it’s exciting to now

see a truly
transformational virtual
CEO Summit coming to
life. New Zealand has

successfully reinvented
digital diplomacy’

Vanessa Sorenson, Microsoft NZ

coronavirus outbreak. She briefed the
United Nations on the panel’s report
in May.

● CanadianAmberMacArthur (aka
AmberMac), onTheBusinessof
Technology.Anaward-winningpod-
caster andpresidentofAmberMac
Media, she is recognisedasa leader
andexpert indigital innovation
including the futureofwork,
commerceandemerging
technologies.

● Lebanese-BritishbarristerAmal
Clooney, ondigital equity. Clooney
specialises in international lawand
humanrights andhasdefended
NobelPrize laureatesMariaRessa
(peace) andNadiaMurad (peace);
WikiLeaks founder JulianAssange in
his fight against extradition; former
UkrainePrimeMinisterYulia
TymoshenkoandEgyptian-Canadian
journalistMohamedFahmy.

● Canadianenvironmental
championDrDavidSuzuki, on
sustainability andclimatechange.
Formerlyprofessorof thegenetics
departmentatBritishColumbia
University, Suzuki hosted the long-
runningCBCTelevisionprogramme,
TheNatureofThings, seen inmore
than40countries.

● Nineteen-year-old JeromeFoster,
will talk abouthis journey from
campaigning for theclimateoutside
theWhiteHouse for 58weeks, to
beingappointed toPresident Joe
Biden’sEnvironmental Justice
AdvisoryCouncil.

● Americanpublic relations
trailblazerRichardEdelman, on the
primacyof trust. Heestablished the
EdelmanTrustBarometer that
annually surveys trust inbusiness,
government,mediaandnon-
governmentorganisations

● MalaysianentrepreneurTony
Fernandes, on sustainablebusiness
leadership.He turnedaroundAirAsia
intoa successful publicly-listed
budget airline, and is themajority
shareholderofQueensParkRangers
football club inEngland.

● American social psychologist
JonathanHaidt, on thenext focus for
business. Professorof ethical
leadershipatNewYorkUniversity
SternSchoolof Business, he is
consideredoneof the top25
psychologists in theworld, andwill
answer thequestion:Canbusiness
becomea force for good in the future?
Haidtwrote thebookTheHappiness
Hypothesis: FindingModernTruth in
AncientWisdom.

The summit is focusing on five
themes: The state of the world with
and post Covid; the digital innovation
and disruption opportunity; the prim-
ary of trust including environmental,
social and governance (ESG); the fu-
ture of energy and transition to clean
technology, renewables and hydro-
gen; and the sustainability imperative
including climate change and
sustainable food and provenance.

Alver said there are somanyamaz-
ing topics at the summit.

“It will start with the state of the
world and discussion about where it
goes next.

“Digital disruption and using tech-
nology and innovation for improving
trade and the environment will be
accelerated because of what has hap-
pened in the last year or so.

“For governments and business,
trust is such a hot potato and without
trust how do you get business done.
What is a stakeholder looking for in
a company in 30 years time— the ESG
discussion is not just about the fin-
ancial bottom line.

“The summit will consider what
the youth think and what business
will look like for the next generation,
and how indigenous inclusion, both
culture and sustainability, can be a
game-changer for the Asia-Pacific Re-
gion.

“There is a massive conversation
to be had — at one of the world’s
premier andmost influential business
and government events,” Alver said

Despite all the Covid challenges
and permutations, New Zealand’s or-
ganisation of the 2021 Apec CEO
Summit will show that the country
still has a large thumbprint on world
affairs and collaboration.

Apec CEO Summit Advisory
Group
BarbaraChapman,Chair, Fran
O’Sullivan, RogerPartridge,
Rachel Taulelei, PaniaTyson-
Nathan,MarkAverill (PwC),Mike
Fuge (Contact),MilesHurrell
(Fonterra), VanesaSorensen
(Microsoft), SimonPower
(Westpac) and JonathanAlver,
ExecutiveDirector (CEOSummit).
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Today’s leaders and tomorrow’s thinkers
This shift to humane
technologywill likely
require a new set of

leaders. Leaders that are
focused on people first,

and the profits will
follow.

AmberMac

CanadianAmberMacArthur (aka
AmberMac),will deliver akeynote
speechon theBusinessof
Technology.Anaward-winning
podcaster andpresidentof
AmberMacMedia, she is a leaderand
expert indigital innovation including
the futureofwork, commerceand
emerging technologies.

Herald: What innovations will
have the most impact in the next
five years?
MacArthur:When it comes to
innovation, I’mmost excitedabout
the futureof communication,
transportation, healthcare, aswell as
automation. In thenext fiveyearswe
havean incredibleopportunity to
build thenext generationof
technology.Technology that
improvespeople’s lives, helps
businesses grow, andmost
importantly, alsoprotects theplanet.

Herald: What technology does the
world need right now?
MacArthur:Rightnow, theworld
needshumane technology. Fordeca-
deswehavebeen talkingabouthow
technologycan truly improve the
world, but toomuchofour techno-
logy todayactually exploitsusers.

This shift tohumane technologywill
likely require anewsetof leaders.
Leaders that are focusedonpeople
first, and theprofitswill follow.

How will digital transformation
change the world?
MacArthur:Digital transformation
has thepower tochange theworld,
if it is used responsibly. Thisquestion
is less aboutwhetherwehave the
right technology to change theworld,
andmoreaboutwhetherweornot
wehave the right leaders inplace to
change theworld andmakeabetter
tomorrow.

What are you most excited about
talking about at the APEC CEO
Summit?
MacArthur: I’mmost excited to talk
about relentless adaptation, andhow
makingabetter future it is less about
innovationandmoreabout
adaptation. Iwant attendees to really
reimagine themagicof technology
throughahuman lens.A lens that can
helpus to improvebusinesses and
theworld. TheApecCEOSummitwill
expose today’s leaders to tomorrow’s
thinkers, sowehaveachance towork
together andmove forward ina
responsibleway.

Ahard-hitting lineup

Fraser Whineray Alan Bollard Heekyung (Jo) Min

Hafimi Abdul Haadii Diane Wang Shiro Armstrong

Karen Silk

Arihia Bennett

Panellistswhoseexpertise covers
high level banking, theMāori
economy, globalmonetarypolicy,
technological innovationand trade
join aheavy-hitting lineupof
keynote speakers at this year’sApec
CEOSummit.

Fraser WhinerayChiefOperating
Officerof Fonterra, oneof theworld’s
leadingdairy exporters. Fraserhas
enjoyedadiverse international
career across agriculture,
investmentbankingandenergy. In
2019, hewasnamedas theDeloitte
NZCEOof theYear.Whineraywill
beon thepanel discussing trade in
aCovidworld.
Dr Alan BollardNZ-based
economic leader, Professorof Pacific
RegionBusiness atVictoria
UniversityofWellington.As
Governorof theReserveBank from
2002-2012, hehelped steerNew
Zealand through theGFC, before
leaving tobecome theExecutive
Directorof theApecSecretariat in
Singapore. Bollard ismoderating the
EconomicStateof theWorldpanel.
Dr Heekyung (Jo) MinExecutive
Vice-President andheadof
CorporateSocial Responsibility ofCJ
CheilJedang in SouthKorea. She
holds anMBA fromColumbia
University, aPh.D. fromSeoul School
of IntegratedSciencesand
Technologies (aSSIST) andwas
awarded theUNESCOCertificationof
Appreciation for her commitment to
improvinggirls’ education. DrMin is
contributing to theSustainable
Futurepanel.

Hafimi Abdul HaadiiExecutive
Directorof LVKGroupofCompanies.
Her formativeyearswere spent in
Brunei, NZandAustralia. An
AppointedMemberof theLegislative
armofBruneiDarussalamsince2016
and is the chair of theCompetition
CommissionofBruneiDarussalam
since2018.A champion for young
entrepreneurs,Hafimi is a founding
memberof theYoungEntrepreneurs
AssociationofBrunei. Hafimiwill be
joiningShiroArmstrongon thepanel
discussingdigital trade.
Diane WangFounder, Chairperson,
andCEOatDHgate, oneof the
leadingB2Be-commerce
marketplaces inChina. Diane is also
Convenorof theAPECBusiness

AdvisoryCouncil (ABAC) Inclusion
WorkingGroup.Dianewill join
Whinerayon thepanel discussing
recoverywith andpostCovid-19.
Shiro ArmstrongAssociate
Professorof economics at the
CrawfordSchool of Public Policy in
theCollegeofAsia and thePacific
at TheAustralianNationalUniversity.
Shiro isDirector of theAustralia-
JapanResearchCentre, Editor of the
EastAsia ForumandDirectorof the
EastAsianBureauofEconomic
Research. Shirowill be contributing
to the conversationarounddigital
trade.
Karen Silk:GeneralManager Linc
StrategySustainability,WestpacNZ.
Silk’s passion forbuilding sustainable
businesswithbotheconomicand
social outcomes led toher
appointments asChair of the joint
SBCandBusinessNZClimate
Leadership Initiative in 2015andCo-
Chair of theNZSustainableFinance
Forum in2019. She is apanellist on
theprimacyof trust panel.
Arihia Bennett (Ngāi Tahu,Ngāti
Porou,Ngāpuhi) hasbeenCEOofTe
RūnangaoNgāi Tahusince2012.
Bennettworks toprotect and
advance the interests ofmore than
73,000 iwimembers anddevelop the
strategyandpurpose that guidesTe
RūnangaGroup inachieving the
tribal aspiration:Mō tātou, ā,mō kā
uri āmuri akenei— for usandour
childrenafter us. She is on thepanel
discussing thenext focus for
business.
See:www.apec2021nz.org/ceo-
summit/ceo-summit-speakers

Dedicating a career
to human rights

Amal Clooney

AmalClooney, anaward-winningbar-
rister at Doughty Street Chambers,
London, has clocked up an impress-
ive workload and CV in international
law and human rights. With social
media now playing such a large role
in people’s lives, for good or bad, her
keynote address on digital equity, via
satellite at the Apec CEO Summit, will
be keenly awaited. She will pose the
question: Are businesses putting
human rights at the core of the
decisions they make?

Clooney, whose husband is actor
George Clooney, is described as “a
brilliant legal mind handling cases of
real international importance, and
knows her brief inside out. She is a
dream performer before interna-
tional tribunals … in a way that is very
effective for victims of human rights
abuses.”

Born in Lebanon, she moved to
England at 2, during the Lebanese
Civil War. Clooney graduated from
Oxford with a BA in Jurisprudence
and has a Master of Laws from New
York University. She has a licence to
practice as a lawyer in the United
States and UK, as well as at interna-
tional courts in The Hague. Co-
founder of the Clooney Foundation
for Justice, she was a Visiting Pro-
fessor at Columbia Law School and
taught the human rights course. She
was senior adviser to Kofi Annan, the
UN’s Envoy on Syria, as counsel to
the UN inquiry on the use of armed
drones in counter-terrorism, and as

a rapporteur for the International Bar
Association’s Human Rights Institute
on independenceof the judiciary. She
is a member of the UK’s team of
experts on preventing sexual vio-
lence in conflict zones, and its panel
of experts onpublic international law.

Clooney represented journalist Al
Jazeera’s Mohamed Fahmy who was
imprisoned and eventually pardoned
in Egypt; Azerbaijani journalist
Khadija Ismayilovawhowas released
from prison following a European
Court of Human Rights trial; and
Reuters’ Wa Lone and Kyaw Soe Oo,
freed in Myanmar in 2019. She has
pressed for the recognition of the
Armenian genocide in 2015 and re-
cently the Sudan Darfur genocide;
argued the imprisonment ofMaldives
president Mohamed Nasheed was
illegal; filed a case against the Philip-
pines Government against the con-
tinued detention of former president
Gloria Macapagal Arroyo; and in Feb-
ruary last year pursued justice for the
Rohingya people of Maldives at the
International Court of Justice.
Clooney was chosen as Barbara
Walters’ most fascinating person of
2014, and Prince Charles launched
theAmal ClooneyAward to celebrate
incredible young women.

Last year she was awarded the
Gwen Ifill award by the Committee
to Protect Journalists for “extra-
ordinary and sustained achievement
in the cause of press freedom”.

— Graham Skellern

2021
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Matter of trust and aspiration
Business and
political leaders will
gather online to
discuss some of the
biggest challenges
and opportunities
of our time, writes
Graham Skellern

Companies have to think long term
about the role of their businesses

andwhat their customers are telling
them— consumers can shift loyalty
quite easily if companies lose that

trust.

Barbara Chapman

B usinesses around the world
are increasingly being
challenged by stakeholders
and customers on matters

concerning trust.
Barbara Chapman, appointed by

PM Jacinda Ardern to chair the Apec
CEO Summit, said there will be many
great and inspirational conversations,
but one she is looking forward to is
the discussion about the business of
trust and accountability.

A high-profile professional direc-
tor, Chapman said trust is an emerg-
ing environmental, social andgovern-
ance (ESG) topic but “in my experi-
ence it’s not discussed a lot around
the board table.

“Providing more thought on this
and leading to a conversation about
why trust is important will be a
unique and interesting topic amongst
all the others at the summit,” she said.

Public relations trailblazer, Ameri-
can Richard Edelman, will be first up
on the second day of the summit
speaking on “The Primacy of Trust.”
This will be followed by a panel
discussion involvingAuckland-based
McKinsey & Company senior partner
Andrew Grant, Sustainable Business
Council NZ chairperson andWestpac
NZ’s Karen Silk, and Sydney-based
PwC partner Kristin Stubbins.

Edelman, who developed the
annual Edelman Trust Barometer,
will explain how businesses must
factor in culture, purpose and society
to build trust as these are increasingly
important among stakeholders, em-
ployees, customers and investors.

“From vaccine-hesitancy and

racism to automation and infodemic,
CEOs are being asked to stand up and
speak up on societal issues. Busi-
nesses have the opportunity to be-
come a force for community good —
notmerely tomakemoney,” Edelman
believes.

Chapman said companies have to
think long term about the role of their
businesses and what customers are
telling them — consumers can shift
loyalty easily if companies lose that
trust. The companies need to con-
sider the impact of the Me Too and
Black Lives Matter movements on

their employees and customers. The
Banking Royal Commission in Aus-
tralia shone the spotlight on informa-
tion breaches and public trust.

Data protection, digital accessi-
bility, and diversity and inclusion
expectations are all actions deman-
ding a response from businesses as
they increase their trust and relation-
ship with customers, Chapman said.

The themes at the summit are
inter-related. “We have built content
around trade, sustainability, energy
and digital disruption — areas that
investors and shareholders are

talking to CEOs and boards about —
and people around the Asia-Pacific
region can bring their different
perspectives. My role as chair has
been to set the aspirations high for
the conversations — we in New Zea-
land only do this once every 21 years.
Wehaveabrilliant line-upof speakers
including political leaders.”

Chapman describes the online
summit as similar to a television
broadcast with plenty of opportunity
for interaction through the hangout
portal. “I’d really like New Zealand
business leaders to be part of the con-
versation and to use the portal to
meet others from the around the
region and discuss opportunities and
risks.”

The former chief executive and
managing director of ASBBank, Chap-
man is the chair of NZME, publisher
of the New Zealand Herald; chair of
Genesis Energy, a director of Fletcher
Building anddeputy chair of TheNew
Zealand Initiative think tank.

Awarded a Companion of the New

Zealand Order of Merit (CNZM) in
2019, Chapman is a former chair of
Oxfam New Zealand, former director
of IAG New Zealand, has served on
the Board of Supervisors for Oxfam
International, and was a previous
chair of the New Zealand Equal Op-
portunities Trust.

She was named the Herald’s Busi-
ness Leader of the Year in 2017 and
the inaugural Institute of Finance
Professionals New Zealand Diversity
and Inclusion Leader in 2018.

Her advisory group for the summit
has been NZ INC. managing director
and NZME Head of Business Fran
O’Sullivan; NZ Māori Tourism chief
executive Pania Tyson-Nathan; NZ
Initiative chairman Roger Partridge;
Microsoft New Zealand Government
Affairs lead Maciej Surowiec; PwC
New Zealand chief executive Mark
Averill; Contact Energy chief execu-
tive Mike Fuge; Fonterra chief execu-
tive Miles Hurrell; Westpac NZ acting
chief executive Simon Power and
Fonterra director global stakeholder
affairs Simon Tucker; and Westpac
NZ director of external relations Sue
Foley.

For the past 12 weeks Chapman
has been “stuck” in Arrowtown,
having left Auckland just before the
lockdown in mid-August. She
received approval from the Ministry
of Business, Innovation and Employ-
ment (Mbie) last Friday to come back
to Auckland for the event.

Chapmanwill present thewelcom-
ing remarks thenhandover toArdern
for the opening address. “We’ve set
up a satellite studio in Wellington in
case the Prime Minister can’t make
it to Auckland.”

That’s the wonderful thing about
latest technology and still being con-
nected. Chapman also delivers the
closing address before handing over
to the 2022 host Thailand.

“I’d like to think the conversations
and aspirations shared in New Zea-
land can be continued at the next
summit in Thailand.We havewanted
to raise the bar. Following our sum-
mit, the policymakers from the Apec
Business Advisory Council can come
to agreement and develop the re-
gional policy,” she said.

B23: PwC’s Annabell Chartres —
Building trust through strategic ESG.

CEOSummitChair BarbaraChapmanwithPrimeMinister
JacindaArdern andPremierPartnerCEOs:MilesHurrell,
Fonterra; VanessaSorenson,MicrosoftNZ;MarkAverill,
PwC;DavidMcLean, formerCEOWestpacNZ;MikeFuge,
Contact Energy.

The summit hasbeenprecededbya five-partApec
2021 LivewithBusiness seriesof panel events, hosted
fromNZandavailable toglobal audiencesonline.

These sessionshave lookedat the futureofbusiness
and theway that business canworkwithgovernment.
Discussions focusedon recovering sustainably, food
safety, renewableenergy transfer, inclusivebusiness and
adigital futureofwork.
B22-23: CEO Summit premium partners: Contact
Energy, Westpac, PwC, Fonterra and Microsoft talk
priorities.
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Amirage or a Promised Land?
In November 2014, Asia-Pacific leadersmet at Yanqi Lake, Beijing, for the 22nd
Apec Economic Leaders’ Meeting. The themewas “Shaping the Future through
Asia-Pacific Partnership”. There, China and the US pushed separate trade deals.
China was promoting the Free Trade Area of the Asia-Pacific (FTAAP), while the
USwas endorsing the then Trans-Pacific Partnership (TPP), which excludes
China. President Donald Trump later pulled the US out of TPP — nowChinawants
in to what is now the CPTPP. Confused? Rob Scollay unpacks the dance.

It is worth noting that the
entry of both China and

the United States into the
CPTPPwould be a giant
step towards realising

the original FTAAP
proposal, with all its
attendant economic
benefits for the two

superpowers, and for the
region as a whole. A

“domino effect” would
likely then draw other

Apecmembers into the
agreement, potentially
completing the original

FTAAP design.’
Rob Scollay

(From the 2104 Apec Leaders’ Declaration)

T his wasn’t a dream, it really
happened: at their meeting
last year hosted byMalaysia,
the leaders of the 21 Apec

members committed their govern-
ments to work together towards real-
ising an agreed vision of an “open,
dynamic, resilient and peaceful Asia-
Pacific community by 2040, for the
prosperity of all our people and fu-
ture generations”.

To achieve this “Putrajaya Vision”
they agreed among other things to
continue working together to “de-
liver, a free, open, fair, non-
discriminatory and predictable trade
and investment environment”, in-
cluding “through theworkon theFree
Trade Area of the Asia-Pacific
(FTAAP) agenda”.

The FTAAP is a proposed free
trade agreement covering all Apec
members. It was first proposed by the
Apec Business Advisory Council
(Abac, the voice of the region’s busi-
ness community). It was endorsed by
the Apec Leaders in 2010 as a “major
instrument” of the regional economic
integration agenda adopted by Apec
as a means to transform its member-
ship into an ”economically inte-
grated” community “in which goods,
services, and business people move
seamlessly across and within bor-
ders, and a dynamic business en-
vironment is further enabled” —
effectively achieving the objective of
free trade and investment in the Asia-
Pacific that Apec set for itself in its
famous “Bogor Goals”, adopted by
leaders at Bogor in Indonesia back in
1994. The FTAAP has been a perman-
ent feature on Apec’s agenda ever
since that declaration in 2010.

A major step forward was taken
in 2014, when China as Apec host in
that year secured the agreement of
leaders to a “roadmap” for realisation
of the FTAAP, building in particular
on progress being made in two major
pathways — the Regional Compre-
hensive Economic Partnership
(RCEP) as the “East Asian pathway”
and the TPP as the “trans-Pacific
pathway”. As the largest economies
respectively in the TPP and the RCEP,
the United States and China would
obviously play key roles in this pro-
cess.

The “roadmap” included the
commissioning of a Collective Strate-
gic Study on issues related to the
realisation of the FTAAP, jointly
chaired by the United States and
China (yes, this too really happened).
An accumulating body of research,
most notably by United States econo-
mists Peter Petri and Michael Plum-
mer was meantime demonstrating
substantial economic benefits from
the FTAAP for all Apec economies,
and most especially for the United
States and China.

The Collective Strategic Study was
presented to the 2016 meeting of
Apec Leaders, who responded by
reaffirming their “commitment to ad-
vance …. in a comprehensive and
systematic manner towards the
eventual realization of the FTAAP”,
and setting a substantial work agenda
for officials and ministers to pursue
in support of that commitment. The
retention of that agenda in Apec’s
work programmes, acknowledged
most recently in the PutrajayaDeclar-
ation, testifies to the ongoing support
amongmanyApec economies for the
FTAAP concept, which also con-
tinues to receive strong and steadfast
support from the Apec Business Ad-
visory Council and within the mem-
bership of Apec-linked Pacific
Economic Co-operation Council
(PECC).

Prospects for further progress
toward the FTAAP quickly evapor-
ated however with the advent of the
Trump Administration. President
Donald Trump’s immediate with-
drawal from the TPP seriously com-
promised one of the agreed path-
ways, even though the remaining
eleven TPP members agreed to con-
tinue with the agreement, renamed

as the Comprehensive and Progress-
ive Trans-Pacific Partnership (the
CPTPP), with a provision left in place
to facilitate United States re-entry to
the agreement if it wished. The key
relationship between the United
States and China has since spiralled
rapidly downward through trade

wars and other confrontations to the
point where commentators speak
openly about a “new Cold War” and
even the possibility of a nuclear war.
Meantime, the underlying trade and
investment flows have proved sur-
prisingly resilient, despite the sub-
stantial additional barriers and costs
that now impede them.

Faced with these developments,
can any realistic prospect be held out
for implementation in the foreseeable
future of the FTAAP and the deeper
economic integration that it would
represent? Or has it become simply
a mirage?

Glimmer of an opening?
In fact, two recent developments in
relation to the CPTPP provide the
glimmer of an opening, if the two
superpowers and the CPTPP mem-
bers are minded to take advantage
of it.

First, China has applied to join the
CPTPP. As well as boosting the re-
gional and global significance (and
benefits) of the CPPTPP, this may be
an important signal of China’s
willingness to commit to stronger
rules for international trade, since the
CPTPP, while by no means perfect,
contains more comprehensive and
deeper trade rules than the RCEP. In
particular the CPTPP rules on state
owned enterprises, while certainly
not the last word on the subject,

arguably represent current interna-
tional best practice for trade rules on
this contentious subject. Conformity
by China to these and some other
CPTPP rules would remove major
grounds for complaint by the United
States and others against China’s
trade practices.

Second, pro-trade economists in
the United States have been arguing
strongly that the US should rejoin the
CPTPP. Provided the United States
did not seek to use the occasion to
renew mercantilist demands for pro-
visions in areas like intellectual prop-
erty that New Zealand and other
CPTPP members fought strenuously
and successfully to exclude from the
original TPP (possibly a big “if”), it is
reasonable to assume that such a
move would be welcomed in prin-
ciple by the CPTPP members.

Accession to the CPTPP by China,
the United States, or any other appli-
cant like the United Kingdom
requires the unanimous assent of all
existing CPTPP members. It may be
that the goodwill necessary to facili-
tate the simultaneous accession of
China and the United States simply
does not exist.

But is worth noting that the entry
of both China and the United States
into the CPTPP would be a giant step
towards realising the original FTAAP
proposal, with all its attendant
economic benefits for the two super-

powers, and for the region as awhole.
A “domino effect” would likely then
draw other Apec members into the
agreement, potentially completing
the original FTAAP design.

It is difficult to overstate the extent
to which the “concessions” that
would be required from the United
States and China to take advantage
of this opening would be greatly to
the economic benefit of both
countries.

China would have to reform poli-
cies and practices towards its state-
ownedenterprises,whichhave in fact
been holding back China’s economic
growth rate, by as much as 2 per cent
per year according to Washington-
based China expert Nicholas Lardy.

The economic gains to the United
States would be potentially even
greater, as it would essentially have
to reverse the Trump changes to
trade policy, which have been largely
kept in place by the Biden Adminis-
tration. These have imposed heavy
burdens on the United States econ-
omy, beginningwith the substantially
increased costs imposed on Ameri-
can consumers and businesses de-
pendent on imports of industrial and
business inputs newly subject to
higher tariffs, the consequent loss of
American jobs that far outweighs the
number of jobs that may have been
created or saved in the newly-
protected industries, and the cost to
American taxpayers of the billions of
dollars paid out as subsidies toAmeri-
can farmers to compensate them for
their lost markets in China.

Add to this the substantial
economic benefits to the rest of the
region from bringing the United
States and China together in the
CPTPP and eventually in the FTAAP:
if the resulting vision is a mirage, it
is obvious why it is a tantalising one.

● RobScollay isDirector of theApec
StudyCentre.
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Apec — and a WTO in crisis
Charles Finny says hewould like to see strong support of theWTO in the Apec Leaders’ Declaration

I will be looking for some
honesty about the

seriousness of the crisis
confronting theWTO. No
one really wants to say

this in public but the
credibility of the entity

has been seriously
dented and if we are not
careful the continuation
of the organisation could

be called into the
question.”

Charles Finny

Containers at Tauranga wait for processing. NZ ports are experiencing congestion as Covid- disrupts global trade.

A pec is important as it brings
leaders, ministers and
officials from jurisdictions
in and around the Pacific

Ocean together on an annual basis.
In some cases, these meetings oc-

cur several times in a year.
Thesemeetings allow the topics on

Apec’s direct agenda to beprogressed
and for a whole host of bilateral,
plurilateral and multilateral issues to
be advanced. Many of New Zealand’s
free trade agreementswere launched
on the back of engagement begun in
the margins of Apec meetings.

Over the years Apec has been
helpful in advancing the agenda of
theWorld Trade Organsiation (WTO).
The strong push from Apec econom-
ies was helpful in achieving the
launch of the WTO Doha Develop-
ment Agenda in 2001. It was less
helpful in bringing those negotiations
to a successful conclusion.

TheWTO is currently in crisis. The
Doha Round has never been
concluded and the organisation
seems to have lost the ability to
negotiate meaningful global level
agreements.

The Dispute Settlement function
has been negatively impacted by the
decisions of the Obama and Trump
administrations to not allow appoint-
ments or reappointments to the
Appellate Body. This has encouraged
larger players to act as though they
have impunity when they flout WTO
rules or ignore commitments. The
United States did this regularly under
President Trump and we can see
examples of this with the way in
which China is treating certain
imports from Australia.

Things are so bad that there are
media reports suggesting that the
newly appointed WTO Director-
General is threatening to resign.
Something has to be done, and done
fast, to restore the WTO’s credibility.
For New Zealand, and other medium
sized trading economies, this is
doubly important as without political
and military heft, we rely on the
multilateral rules based system to
protect our trade to those parts of the
worldwherewe don’t have free trade

agreements.
Fortunately, there is an early op-

portunity for some restoration of
credibility for the WTO.

There is a Ministerial meeting of
WTO members being held this year
from 30 November to 3 December.

Some are hopeful that thismeeting
might agree to disciplines on sub-
sidies to the fisheries sector (incident-
ally this is an issue that first made it
to the Apec Agenda in 1997 and was
“transferred” from Apec to the WTO
in 2001). These subsidies are a direct
cause of overfishing by some jurisdic-
tions. This would be a major win for
New Zealand and go some way to
restoring the WTO’s credibility.

Another issue that may be ad-
vanced is a waiver to intellectual
property rules that might allow the
production of Covid vaccines to be
undertaken in developing countries.
The Biden Administration is keen to
pursue this issue so it might happen.

A third issue is the reform of the
WTODispute Settlement system. This

seems necessary to allow the resto-
ration of the Appellate Body.

So when looking at the Apec Min-
isterial and Leaders’ declarations this
year I will be hoping to read strong
language in support of the WTO and
these three specific outcomes.

I will also look for some honesty
about the seriousness of the crisis
confronting the WTO. No one really
wants to say this in public but the
credibility of the entity has been
seriously dented and if we are not
careful the continuation of the organ-
isation could be called into question.
In private many influential trade pol-
icy voices are talking about the need
to start again. Interestingly some see
an expanded Comprehensive and
Progressive Agreement on Trans
Pacific Trade (CPTPP) as the nucleus
of the new WTO. CPTPP, of course,
began as a result of discussions begun
in the margins of Apec meetings.

To maintain credibility the WTO

also has to stop inflating the value of
what it has achieved.Under the previ-
ous Director-General at a previous
ministerial meeting the organisation
agreed to somemeasures to facilitate
trade.

My readof this agreementwas that
this was a “nice to have”, but nothing
earth-shattering. This did not stop the
WTO from claiming that the agree-
ment could reduce global trade costs
by up to 14.3 per cent and see world
trade grow by up to US$1 trillion a
year. Clearly at the time this was a
gross exaggeration.

I would love to see some serious
trade economists do the “before and
after numbers” to determinewhat the
real impact has been.

● Charles Finny is apartner at the
GovernmentRelationsConsultancy
SaundersUnsworth.As a tradeofficial
heworkedmanyyears onAPECand
on theGATT/WTO.
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Unlocking digital trade in the Asia-Pacific
Stephanie Honey

Even as digital trade is
growing in the region,

there is an increasingly
siloed approach to

regulation, and rising
hurdles to cross-border
data flows in particular.

Stephanie Honey

Digital is booming, not least thanks to
Covid: under the pressure of lock-
downs and disrupted supply chains,
the share of digitalised products and
services has leapt ahead by more
than a decade in the Asia-Pacific. In
turn, Apec economies have re-
sponded to Covid blockages by mov-
ing to permit electronic versions of
trade paperwork, digital payments
and other digital approaches.

We’re all digital now: prospects for
New Zealand exporters
Ashift todigital hashelpedkeep trade
flowing to a region which took nearly
three-quarters, or around $59 billion,
of our exports last year.

Potential gains are not only for
high-tech exports, but also traditional
sectors such as food and beverage,
where e-commerce platforms,
digitally-enabled supply chains,
e-payments and “paperless” trade
have helped lower costs, reduce red
tape, innovate and add value.

The challenge nowwill be to retain
those more digitalised models, des-
pite the temptation for some Apec
economies to switch back to more
old-school, potentially less trade-
friendly, approaches. As Apec chair
this year, New Zealand has champ-
ioned a more permanent move to
paperless trade across the region,
among other goals — and Apec trade

ministers agreed in June to speed up
the shift to digital trade facilitation,
including through embedding digital
measures takenduring thepandemic.

Apec’s digital agenda
Apec has a broad and deep digital
agenda — not surprising when you
consider that the region is home to
the world’s largest tech companies,
most innovative businessmodels and
biggest digital consumers. Paradoxic-
ally, even as digital trade is growing
in the region, there is an increasingly
siloed approach to regulation, and
rising hurdles to cross-border data
flows in particular. This makes for a
complex, costly andchallengingoper-
ating environment for businesses.

New Zealand is leading work this
year on an implementation plan for
Apec’s digitalisationwork for the next
20 years under the 2020 Apec
Putrajaya Vision. Apec economies
are alsoworkingon implementing the
Apec Internet and Digital Economic
Roadmap, as well as in other areas
such as structural reform and the
digital enhancement of food systems.
Concrete deliverables have been
slow to emerge, however, and in June
Apec trade ministers acknowledged
the call by the Apec Business Ad-
visory Council, chaired by Abac New
Zealand’s Rachel Taulelei, to speedup
progress — not least to unlock the
enormous potential of digital trade
for small businesses, women and

Indigenous entrepreneurs. While
Apec is a key forum to explore these
issues, the main game lies in trade
agreements.

Virtually all our free trade agree-
ments in the region include digital
provisions, asdoesnearlyevery trade
agreement in Asia over the past dec-

ade, including the “mega-regional”
Comprehensive and Progressive
Agreement for Trans-Pacific Partner-
ship, and the Regional Comprehen-
sive Economic Partnership.

The region has also seen a raft of
“digital only” trade deals. New Zea-
land is a founding member of the
world’s first, the 2020 Digital Econ-
omy Partnership Agreement, or
DEPA, with Apec neighbours Chile
and Singapore; Singapore is negotiat-
ing bilateral Digital Economy Agree-
ments with others including Aus-
tralia, Korea and Vietnam, and the US
concluded a Digital Trade Agreement
with Japan last year.

While many of these agreements
help to create a digital trade-friendly
environment for exporters into speci-
fic markets, first-best would be a
wider approach. A regional deal
would create a bigger streamlined
market for exports of digital trade,
grounded in common or inter-
operable standards, norms and regu-
latory approaches, and foster col-
laborative approaches in emerging
technologies such as artificial intelli-
gence or digital identities. DEPA
would seem to be an ideal starting
point for this: it is open to accession
and was designed as a building block
to broader outcomes. Korea submit-
ted a formal accession request in
October, and Canada is also inter-
ested. Another obvious DEPA candi-
date would seem to be the US, which

has been openly musing about the
merits of an Asia-Pacific digital agree-
ment this year — albeit driven as
much by its concerns about China’s
technological rise as by its direct
trade interests. While the US is so far
reticent, the DEPA would seem to fit
well with the Biden Administration’s
emphasis on a “worker-centric” trade
policy, given that it contains specific
modules on inclusion and SMEs, and
new frameworks thatwould enhance
the ability of small businesses to
trade, such as e-invoicing and
e-payments.

The landscape has recently be-
come even more complex, however:
at the end of October, China signalled
its own interesting in joining DEPA.
At first blush this seems likely to deter
the US, given the broader geopolitics
involved, but it is to be hoped not.
Just as the Apec acronym is some-
times jokingly explained as “A Perfect
Excuse for a Conversation”, DEPA
could provide a platform for them to
see where common ground and
shared interests might lie, for mutual
and broader benefit.
● StephanieHoney is an international
tradepolicy consultant,withover 25
years’ experience in thepublic and
private sectors. She is a former trade
negotiator anddiplomat and runsan
independent tradepolicy consultancy,
HoneyConsulting, aswell as abusiness
that provides executive education in
trade,GlobalTrade Insights.
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Decarbonisation refers to the
critically importantprocessof
removingor reducing the
amountof greenhousegases
suchas carbondioxideand
methaneemitted into the
atmosphere. This is doneby
replacing fossil fuels—oil, gas,
coal—with renewableenergy.

NewZealandhas longbeena
world leader in renewableenergy
— thanks to theabundanceof
hydroandgeothermal resources.
Thedevelopmentof green
hydrogen is anew frontier,
offeringpotential solutions to
support affordable, reliable and
sustainable energyand reduce
carbonemissions forNew
Zealandandother countries.

A realistic eco-energy solution
Is green hydrogen the next Kiwi trailblazer, asksMike Fuge

We can become
a trailblazer in
the emergence
of a new global
industry that

can be an
important

contributor to
emissions
reductions

goals.

Mike Fuge

R esponding to the spectre of
climate change is the
biggest energy and infra-
structure challenge we will

face in our lifetimes — this will come
through loud and clear at next week’s
Future of Energy session at the Apec
CEOs Summit beaming out from
Auckland next Thursday.

But wrapped up in the challenge
is a fantastic opportunity for New
Zealand to seize. We can become a
trailblazer in the emergence of a new
global industry that can be an import-
ant contributor to emissions
reductions goals: green hydrogen.

Our ongoing investigation into the
potential for green hydrogen in
Aotearoa, working alongside the
team at Meridian Energy, has pro-
vided strong indicators of several
benefits that green hydrogen can
deliver. This includes economic ac-
tivity in the form of investment and
jobs, reducedemissions inparts of the
economy where such reductions are
expected to be fraught, delivering a
greener electricity grid, and punching
aboveourweight aswehelpoverseas
economies wean themselves off their
heavy reliance on fossil fuels.

Sectors and export
Around two-thirds of global carbon
emissions are energy-related, and
emanate from electricity, heat and
transport. Driving these emissions
down via renewable electrification is
widely accepted as the key method
for delivering reductions. But there
are significant “hard to abate” sectors
including chemical manufacturing,
petroleum refining, steel making,
heavy transport, shipping, air travel
and high-temperature industrial heat
where this is easier said than done.

It is here that green hydrogen
comes into its own as it is also the
only environmentally friendly solu-
tion for these “hard to abate” sectors.
Green hydrogen’s diversity has led to
some commentators to describe it as
the “Swiss army knife” of decarbon-
isation. In addition, hydrogen and
hydrogen-based chemicals like
ammonia are highly versatile and
transportable forms of energy that
can be stored for future use.

This flexibility also extends to hy-
drogen (and its compounds) being

exported to countries that do not
have enough access to renewable
energy options. Indeed hydrogen is
potentially the only decarbonisation
solution for countries with scarce
renewable energy resources.

Green hydrogen has the potential
to become a global commodity that
links “renewable rich” countries like
New Zealand to countries that are

currently dependent on fossil fuels.
Around the globe confidence in

hydrogen is growing — the recent The
New Zealand Hydrogen Opportunity
report we co-commissioned ident-
ified more than 30 countries have
developed hydrogen roadmaps and
more than NZ$100 billion in financial
support has already been committed
to the industry. Propelled by a com-
bination of decarbonisation commit-
ments and a concentration of hard-
to-abate sectors,weexpect Japan and
Korea to emerge as key centres of
demand for green hydrogen as early
as 2030. The supply shocks currently
affecting the availability and price of
fossil fuels globally are a potential
harbinger of long-term reliability and
highlight theneed to switch to reliable
renewable forms of energy such as
hydrogen.

Local opportunities
On the domestic front, there is much
potential for hydrogen-driven decar-
bonisation too, with a focus on “hard-
to-abate” sectors such as heavy trans-
port, chemical manufacture, steel
production and shipping. Green hy-
drogen pilots are already under way
with trials of hydrogen-powered
trucks and buses, and fertiliser com-

panies are exploring hydrogen as a
feedstock in the production of urea.

Morebroadly, theGovernmenthas
made its ambitions very clear about
its desire to see New Zealand transi-
tion from an 85 per cent renewable
electricity grid to as close to 100 per
cent as we can get. Green hydrogen
can provide a catalyst for a massive
— andmuch needed — increase in the
development of renewable electricity
generation assets for New Zealand
over the coming decades.

For many other countries, fully
decarbonisedelectricity generation is
nothing but a pipe dream and simply
won’t be feasible. But here in New
Zealand it is possible — of course it
will still be challenging — and a path-
way paved with green hydrogen
offers us a compelling way to get
there.

No, we won’t be using hydrogen
to generate lots of our future renew-
able electricity here in Aotearoa, as
countries like Japan and Korea are
contemplating. We won’t need to,
given the other rich renewable gen-
eration options we have at our dis-
posal. Instead,we seegreenhydrogen
production stimulating a massive in-
crease in the upstream renewable
generation we are going to need to

cover peaks in demand — peaks
where New Zealand electricity users
currently rely on imported Indone-
sian coal being burned at the Genesis-
owned Huntly power station.

Much of the massive increase in
renewable generation we need will
come from new wind farms (comp-
lemented by geothermal, solar and
grid-scale batteries).We think it’s very
unlikely manymore hydro dams will
be built. Hypothetically, we could
build enoughwind farms to cover our
peak demand, even during periods
whenAotearoa’s hydrodam lakes are
low on water.

But of course, it’s not that simple.
The sheernumber ofwind farmswe’d
need to build will not be economic-
ally viable, despite the appeal of the
reduced emissions. The practicalities
are problematic: wind farms are com-
plex to plan, expensive to build, you
don’t want them sitting idle when
demand isn’t there for the electricity
they generate and we don’t get to
choose when they generate.

The balancing of supply and de-
mand is probably our toughest chal-
lenge as we head aim for an as-close-
to-100 per cent-as-we-can-get renew-
able grid, but it’s here that green
hydrogen could provide a realistic
and workable solution. Rather than
shutting wind farms down during
periods of low demand or wasting
valuable wind energy, the excess
capacity from the turbines could be
used to electrolyse green hydrogen
for export or domestic markets. Simi-
larly, hydrogen production could flex
up to reduce spilling of surplus water
at hydro dams, and ease back when
the prospect of high demand and a
dry year is on the cards.

This flexibility of hydrogen pro-
duction could offer a substantial and
valuable contribution to support New
Zealand’s decarbonisation goals, with
its ability to produce to suit condi-
tions within the electricity system
and ultimately reducing emissions to
assist in the battle against climate
change.
● MikeFuge is theCEOofContact
Energy, a sponsor of theApecCEO
Summit 2021.Visit
southerngreenhydrogen.co.nz to find
outmore aboutContact’s green
hydrogenwork.
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Inclusion in the economy
A thrivingMāori
economywill
benefit us all, writes
Simon Power

Hearing success stories
from Indigenous

business leaders at our
recent Apec Live with
Business event left me
optimistic about what

can be achieved.

I t may not feel like it for those
of us stuck in Tāmaki Makaurau
right now, but there will be life
after Covid-19, and it’s time to

start planning for it now.
For the Asia-Pacific region, that

means thinking about the challenges
ahead, but also opportunities to do
things differently and better.

Many Apec countries have come
through the pandemic relativelywell,
but aswe’ve seen in NewZealand, the
recovery has been in fits and starts,
with some industries and communi-
ties still struggling. To build a truly
robust and thriving economy, we
need tobeworking together to ensure
all parts of the economy are firing.

One of the key themes at Apec
2021 is connecting Indigenous com-
munities across the region to encour-
age equitable growth. At Westpac
we’re also committed toworkingwith
communities to try to help everyone
benefit from our economy, which in
turn will lift Aotearoa’s economic
potential.

That’s why as an Apec CEO Sum-
mit partner, we commissioned BERL
and OpinioNative to look into the
obstacles andopportunities ahead for
the Māori economy. The resulting
report gives cause for encourage-
ment, inspiration and concern.

First the good news: the Māori
economy already contributes about
$18 billion a year to the wider econ-
omy and the number of small Māori
businesses is growing, as are the
number of workers. The Māori
workforce grew40per cent from2013
to 2018 — compared to 8 per cent for
non- Māori — and will clearly play a
huge role in driving the economy
forward in years to come.

The report also highlights Māori
businesses who’ve succeeded by

staying true to values of mutual re-
spect, responsibility and reciprocity
— such as Bay of Plenty-based
Manawa Honey, which refused to
compromise on the quality of its
ingredients when Covid-19 wiped out
its tourist market, and switched to
selling its award-winning produce in
supermarkets instead.

But for every success story, the
report finds ways Māori are being
held back.

Māori are over-represented in
lower-skilled and lower-paid jobs,
which adds up to an income gap of
around $2.6b with non-Māori. Raising
education outcomes are critical to
success, as that lower skills and pay
contributes to lowerhomeownership
rates among Māori, which helps lock
in existing inequalities and deprives
would-be entrepreneurs of an asset
to borrow against to start their own
business.

And when asked what were the
main barriers holding Māori busi-
nesses back, the most common
answer was “a lack of access to
funding”, both public and private.
Some of this relates to lower home
ownership rates and some to a range
of other factors, including funders
having a much shorter-term outlook
than many Māori businesses.

These are complex and connected
challenges with no easy answers, but

we’re working together with iwi, gov-
ernment and community groups to
address them.

Aligning our lending to greater
social outcomes is a key way we can
help. In June, we signed Australasia’s
first ever Social Loan with tertiary
education provider Te Pūkenga — the
amalgamation of New Zealand’s 16
Institutes of Technology and Poly-
technics — worth $125million. As part
of the deal, Te Pūkenga will invest in
new educational facilities and train-
ing programmes that should create
better job opportunities. We’re work-
ing to connect with more Māori busi-
nesses through our supply chain. We
were the first bank to form a partner-
ship with Amotai, a supplier inter-
mediary that connects buyers to Mā-
ori andPasifika businesses, andwe’ve
set a target of 25 per cent of our pro-
curement coming from more diverse
suppliers by 2025.

And we’ve partnered with iwi on
shared equity schemes to help more
whānau into home ownership. We’ve
done this directly with iwi and last
month we helped Kāinga Ora launch
First Home Partner, through which
first home buyers with a 5 per cent
deposit can approach Kāinga Ora for
an equity share, then apply to us for
lending to cover the rest.

The key to all these initiatives is
collaborative action. Hearing success
stories from Indigenous business
leaders at our recent Apec Live with
Business event left me optimistic
about what can be achieved.

There was tech entrepreneur Sir
Ian Taylor, at his poetic best as he
shared his own secret to success:
“When we brought the skills that
come frommyMāori culture, that has
this innovation going back centuries,
and combined it with the skills and
knowledge of my pākehā mates, we
actually saw the whole of the moon.”

Waikato Tainui’s Linda Te Aho
spoke of their shared equity scheme,
supported byWestpac. It has not only
raised home ownership rates but
allowed whānau to build up enough
equity to support their children into
home ownership, while the develop-
ment itself created new jobs.

And joiningus fromCanada, Saska-
tchewan Indian Equity Foundation
chair Lucy Pelletier charted the
journey of her own organisation, set
up in the 1980s to offer develop-
mental lending to First Nation busi-
nesses and now helping create sub-
stantial wealth across the commun-
ity.

These are all great examples of
development resulting from econom-
ic inclusion.

Another note of optimism came
last month in the form of New Zea-
land’s historic trade deal with the UK,
with commentators noting thatMāori
exporters of food, fish and forestry
stand to benefit handsomely from
better access to the UK market.

Clearly, the opportunities are there
— we just have to work together to
grasp them.
● SimonPower isActingCEOof
WestpacNZ.

Building trust through strategic ESG

Trusted leaders and
brands are tied to

accountability and
authenticity in a way

we’ve never seen before.
Those that don’t adapt,

risk losing their licence to
operate.

Annabell Chartres

Annabell Chartres

Building trust and being transparent
is increasingly fundamental to suc-
cess in a changing world. Businesses
are now expected to provide greater
visibility of a broad range of non-
financial metrics that drive better
social and environmental outcomes.

There is now an expectation that
wherever your business is operating,
your literal and metaphorical foot-
print should have a positive — or at
the very least, neutral — impact on
the wider community you operate in.

According to PwC’s Trust in US
Business survey, the foundations of
trust are built on data protection and
cybersecurity, treating employees
well, ethical business practices and
admitting to mistakes. The research
shows 49 per cent of consumers have
started or increased their purchases
from a company because they trust
it and 44 per cent stopped buying
from a company due to a lack of trust.
Employee trust is also paramount,
with 22 per cent saying they left a
company because of trust issues and
19 per cent choosing to work at one
because they trusted it highly.

This reflects the significant shift in
societal expectations of businesses
and organisations, who now need to
implement environmental, social and
governance (ESG) strategies to build
trust with a wider group of stake-
holders including customers, em-
ployees, investors, shareholders and,
increasingly, media and communi-
ties.

Today’s business leaders are now
judged on their authenticity in bring-
ing this to life and their ability to
consider the broader societal and
environmental implications of how
they operate and generate revenue.

Where is New Zealand in regard to
this journey?

While sustainability and climate
change are increasing areas of focus
for New Zealand businesses, it’s still
an evolving landscape with differing
levels of maturity. We know the in-
tention is there; PwC’s 2020 CEO
Survey, showed that 70 per cent
planned to increase long-term invest-
ment in sustainability and ESG
initiatives over the following three
years and 67 per cent had factored
in climate change and environmental
damage into their strategic risk man-
agement activities. However, without
standard reporting frameworks and
clearly defined targets, many organ-
isations are left wondering where to
start. The recently passed Climate-
related Disclosures (CRD) legislation
is the first of its kind for New Zealand
and has the potential to make a
significant contribution to New Zea-
land’s 2050 carbon neutral goal. The
External Reporting Board is in the
process of developing the reporting
standards to support this legislation
which will require entities to disclose
according to the standard for ac-
counting periods that start on or after
1 January 2023.

This legislation impacts New Zea-
land’s largest listed companies and

financial institutions, representing
around 90 per cent of our financial
services sector. It’s worth noting that
the reporting scope covers the entire
value chain, not just what goes on
inside the business.

To understand the maturity of
disclosures, PwC New Zealand
analysed the current climate-related

disclosures provided by the NZX 100
listed entities in their annual
sustainability reports against theTask
Force on Climate-related Financial
Disclosures (TCFD) framework. Our
analysis showed while some com-
panies are making good progress, for
most there is a large amount of work
to be done to bring the TCFD disclos-
ure framework into mainstream
reporting.

If we take this as a reflection of the
wider ESG space, the single most
important thing companies can do is
prepare and front foot it.

There are a number of steps busi-
nesses can take to prepare, beginning
with a formal gap analysis as a
starting point to develop and im-
plement a plan of action that’s both
tactical and strategic, which can then
be embedded into the company cul-
ture and decision-making. This is also
an opportunity for industry to come
together and share their insights to
learn and better understand what is
expected. Industry collaboration will
benefit all participants in such a
rapidly-changing environment.

Global expectations
This is also crucial for Aotearoa be-
cause, as a small trading nation, we’re
incredibly reliant onour international
trading relationships. Our products
need to stand up to the scrutiny of
global supply chains and giants such
as Walmart, Unilever and Nestle who
have set ambitious sustainability tar-
gets that leave no room for superficial
efforts. One-fifth of the 2,000 largest

companies in the world have made
commitments to be net zero, and
these companies have excellent
brands, governance and boards. Any
business within their supply chain
will also need to meet those
commitments and the message is
clear — companies that adapt will win
more business, those that don’t will
lose business. All of us need to play
our part to ensure trust in Aotearoa
— and our place in these supply
chains — is high, as the repercussions
of not doing this are huge.

Trusted leaders and brands are
tied to accountability and authentic-
ity in a way we’ve never seen before.
Those that don’t adapt, risk losing
their licence to operate. Expectations
of company behaviour are changing
incredibly rapidly, impacting access
to markets, customer loyalty and
purchasing decisions, and the attrac-
tion and retention of talent. Organisa-
tions are changing and anyone that
fails to embrace a view of value that
reflects a more holistic and clearly
defined set of core values risks being
left behind.

Where there is risk, there is oppor-
tunity, and the benefit is an increasing
substance to how companies are
“showing up” in the markets they
operate in, the products and services
they sell, the environmental, ethical
and social impact of their value
chains and the corporate culture they
seek to espouse.
● Annabell Chartres is Partner
Sustainability&ClimateChange
Leader, PwCNewZealand.
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Tech boosting food security
Two of Apec’s Live
with Business
sessions had
important messages
— improve food
security and
sustainability, and
make digital
transformation
accessible to
everyone, writes
Graham Skellern

New Zealand dairy
farmers are some of the
most sustainable in the
world and it’s important

that markets remain
open to supply the

wonderful, high-
nutritional products.

Judith Swales, Fonterra Asia Pacific
chief executive

Here we are leveraging
technology, creating new
opportunities and finding

newways tomake
economies stronger.

Vanessa Sorenson, Microsoft New
Zealandmanaging director

New Zealand’s
climate is

perfectly suited
to sustainable

food production
with its

relatively warm
climate, rich soils

and healthy
dose of rain.

Miles Hurrell

Among many conversations
at Apec 2021, the agricul-
ture and food ministers got
to work and signed off on

anewroadmap toboost food security
in the region over the next 10 years.

The ministers agreed at the virtual
meeting chaired by NZ Agriculture
Minister Damien O’Connor that one
of the biggest challenges facing Apec
economies in the post-Covid recov-
ery was ensuring the world has a
consistent supply of food.

The World Bank has estimated
nearly 2.37 billion people lacked
access to adequate food in 2020 —
a rise of 320 million in just one year.
The Covid pandemic led to major
chain supply disruptions, including
production and distribution.

The Food Security Roadmap To-
wards 2030 promotes an open, fair,
transparent, productive, sustainable
and resilient Apec food system that
ensures people always have access
to sufficient, safe, affordable and nu-
tritious food to meet their dietary
needs and food preferences for an
active and healthy life.

To achieve this, the roadmap
focuses on four key areas:

● Digitalisation and innovation:
The Covid pandemic has accelerated
digital transformation, and
innovative digitally-enabled econom-
ies are better placed to recover and
thrive. As well, technology has the
potential to transform the food sys-
tem and enhance food security by
minimising food loss and waste, miti-
gating and adapting to climate
change, and reducing costs and
facilitating trade.

● Productivity: To create inclus-
ive and sustainable growth in the
Asia-Pacific, the productivity and ef-
ficiency of the regional food system
must be improved.

● Inclusivity: A well-functioning
food system and the inclusion of
micro, small andmediumenterprises,
women, youth, indigenous communi-
ties and the elderly is integral to
maximising resources, improving ru-
ral, remote and coastal livelihoods
and unlocking the full potential of the
Apec region.

● Sustainability: While Apec is a
diverse group of economies, the re-
gion is committed to sharing research
and practical strategies to reduce
greenhouse gas emissions, mitigate
and adapt to climate change, increase
sustainable production and protect-
ing land and water, and minimise
environmentally harmful policies.

The Policy Partnership on Food
Security (PPFS), in partnership with
Apec Business Advisory Council
(Abac), will lead the work.

The roadmap emphasised Apec
member economieswouldworkwith
the private sector to shape and en-
hance the functioning of the food
system. The private sector has a
central role in the value chain in food
production and processing, distri-
bution, trade and investment.

The ministers committed to pro-

moting regular dialogue between the
public and private sectors within
eacheconomy to advisePPFSonhow
toenhance thebusiness environment
for the food sector.

The roadmap promotes public-
private investment in innovative
technologies to enhance the food
value chain, including improving ef-
ficiency and sustainability. It also
promotes increased investment in
micro, small and medium-sized busi-
nesses including start-ups ad small-
scale producers in the agri-food and
fisheries sectors. The roadmap is also
pushing formodernising food storage
facilities and logistics capacity
through increased exchange and co-
operation amongst government
agencies, businesses and institutes

focusing on post-harvest manage-
ment and technologies.

Further workshops will now be
held to transition from the roadmap
to implementation. The next steps on
the action areas will identify
initiatives bymember economies and
prioritise the most meaningful out-
comes for producers and businesses.
The actions and progress of the
roadmap will be reviewed in 2025.

Sustainable food production was
also discussed at one of the five Live
with Business virtual sessions, organ-
ised as a build-up to nextweek’s Apec
CEO Summit and concentrating on
the future of business.

One of the premier partners
(sponsors), Fonterra, hosted the dis-
cussion on: “A sustainable and resili-
ent Apec food system.”

The keynote speaker from Singa-
pore was Matt Kovac, executive
director Food Industry Asia, and the
panel comprised Vangelis Vitalis,
deputy secretary trade andeconomic
with New Zealand Foreign Affairs &
Trade; Judith Swales, Fonterra Asia
Pacific chief executive; company
director Bridget Coates, Chair of the
Centre for Sustainable Finance; and
dairy farmer Corrigan Sowman, a
former Nuffield Scholar.

Inhiswelcomingaddress, Fonterra
chief executive Miles Hurrell said
New Zealand was built on trade, and
eight of the top 10 Fonterra trading
partners were in the Asia-Pacific
Economic Co-operation. Three-
quarters of the country’s dairy
exports went to APEC economies.

He said “Covid is still with us and
weneed to keepworking on strength-
ening the economic recovery and not
take our eyes off climate change.

“New Zealand’s climate is perfectly
suited to sustainable food production
with its relatively warm climate, rich
soils and healthy dose of rain. It’s all
good for agriculture production.”

The panel discussed the issue of
assuring consumers they are buying
safe food that has beenmade sustain-
ably, and telling them what’s in the
product and where it came from.

Fonterra is one of the first food
companies to trace a product from
grass to glass — it can trace everydrop
of the product and knows where it’s
gone to.

Swales said therewas an increased
demand for producing high-value nu-
tritional products. “Covid has height-
ened the importance of food security
and nutrition around the world, and
New Zealand has such a big role to
play in providing a safe and sustain-
able source for dairy nutrition.

“Dairy is a super food, there’s no
doubt. It has high protein, high cal-
cium and amino acid, and vitamins.
New Zealand dairy farmers are some
of the most sustainable in the world
and it’s important that markets re-
main open to supply the wonderful,
high-nutritional products.

“We hear fantastic stories of creat-
ing miracle whey protein products to
feed Covid patients, and using the
dairy hormones lipids to relieve
stress and help mental health. Lipids
play an important role in brain de-
velopment,” said Swales.

Vitalis asked: “Are we going to be
a follower or lead sustainable food
production and security? In New Zea-
land we can lead it.”

A second Live with Business
session was hosted by another
premier partner Microsoft on: “The
digital future of the Asia-Pacific, and

how Apec economies can champion
inclusive digitisation opportunities.”

The panel comprised David Clark,
NZ Minister for the Digital Economy
and Communications; Chaiwut
Thanakamanusorn, Thai Minister of
Digital Economy and Society; Anna
Curzon, Xero chief product officer
and Abac NZ member; and Mike Yeh,
vice-president corporate, external
and legal affairs with Microsoft.

The panel talked about the extra-
ordinary pace at which digital inno-
vation is transforming the Asia-
Pacific region, and the rise of digital
trade. Therewas a need for collabora-
tion across digital trade, operability
and adapting digital policy; ensuring
digital innovation is inclusiveand fair;
and reinforcing consumer trust and
growing participation in the online
world.

Microsoft New Zealand managing
directorVanessa Sorenson said in her
welcoming address that the Covid
pandemic has changed theworld and
“here we are leveraging technology,
creating new opportunities and
findingnewways tomake economies
stronger.

“I have been in this role for 12
months and most of the time I have
been leading through a screen and
keyboard — something I wasn’t used
to but we have all adapted (to work-
ing from home) and thrived through
unprecedented times.

“We are in a unique position. With
New Zealand and Thailand, we have
created innovation that can be
exploited all across the world,”
Sorenson said. “Weareproudof build-
inghyper scaledatacentres (for cloud
services) in the region. And Apec has
a strong focus on digital innovation
creating access to new markets.”

Like New Zealand, next year’s
Apec host Thailand is focused on
providing greater access to the digital
economy, and Chaiwut said Thailand
is exploring investment opportunities
to become a digital hub in the Asia-
Pacific region.

Curzon said the incredible digital

transformation in the last 18 months
has meant Asia-Pacific has
leapfrogged by 10 years. “Last year
internet users in the region grew 7.6
per cent — this means an average of
900,000 users joined the internet
each day, which is mind-boggling.

“Being digitally capable has gone
from a ‘nice to have’ to a ‘must have’
in every sector. We have seen devel-
opments in gaming, apps, media,
cloud computing and high-tech
exports. But even traditional
exporters such as meat, dairy and
machinery can be involved by using
blockchain and e-commerce.”

Curzon said the digital landscape
was fragmented on the ground, and
businesses were facing increasing
costs and complexity and were not
realising the full potential of digital.

“We are leaving money on the
table. We are shortchanging busi-
nesses which can use the digital tools
to become more resilient,” she said.

“Small enterprises make up 97 per
cent of Apec’s business community,
and we can help them through train-
ing and establishing new portals for
digital skills, making e-invoicingmore
accessible and creating a more seam-
less regulatory environment.”

Curzon said digital trades need to
become interoperable. There are dif-
ferent technical standards and regu-
latory settings in the region and “we
need to find a way for the systems
to talk and work together.

“We need to strike the right bal-
ance between privacy, data protec-
tion, security and enabling inno-
vation. End-to-end connectivity is so
important for modern business
models.”

Yeh said Microsoft is keeping pace
with developments such as artificial
intelligence (AI) and cloud computing
services but policy-making doesn’t
move fast enough — regulatory
frameworks lag technology.

Curzon said one of Apec’s
priorities was to create responsive
policies for emerging technologies
such asAI. “The goal is to have amore
seamless digital environment for
business and we need ministers and
the policy-makers to take more ac-
tion.

“There is a huge potential here for
digital to drive the economic rebuild
and create inclusive and sustainable
growth.”

The other Live with Business
Sessions were hosted by premier
partners Westpac NZ on “Indigenous
inclusion in the global financial econ-
omy”; PwC on “The business of trust”;
and Contact on “Green energy and
hydrogen — how hydrogen can sup-
port decarbonisation”.
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Young voices tackle coming challenges
In unprecedented times, our Kiwi delegation looks to creating a better future for all, writes Bill Bennett

A climate-change protest in Milan. Young people all over the world are
asking for their voices to be heard. Photo / AP

Susan Wojcicik

W hen the leaders of the 21
Apec economies meet
nextweek to discuss the
most pressing challen-

ges of our times, a parallel event will
see young people tackle future
challenges.

The Voices of the Future confer-
ence has been part of the Apec pro-
gramme for more than 20 years. It
brings together young people to ex-
plore the big issues and then prepare
a declaration on behalf of around a
billion young people in the region.

This year New Zealand is Apec
host. The 2021 conference will be
different from previous events.

First, it is virtual. While moving to
an online conference means dele-
gates will miss the opportunity to
travel, experience other cultures and
meet their counterparts in person,
more economies can participate. The
cost of taking part in the conference
has been a barrier for delegations
from some economies in the past.

Apec Voices NZ chair David Ward
says normally delegates from18-19
economies take part.

Twenty economies had their dele-
gations lined-up. Organisers were
waiting to hear back from the final
one.

Previous Apec Voices delegations
have met with NZ prime ministers
including Sir John Key and Helen
Clark in previous years, but this year
that will go a step further.

At the end of the conference,
Voices delegates will formally pre-
sent their declarationdirectly toApec
chair Jacinda Ardern. Ward says
Covid restrictionsmean thiswill have
to be online.

Ardern will then take the declar-
ation to the leaders’ meeting where
they can discuss the thoughts and
comments of the region’s youth.

An impressive line-up of business,

economic and political speakers who
have been secured for the event.

Among them: YouTube CEO Susan
Wojciciki, Apec Secretariat Executive
Director DrRebecca Fatima StaMaria,
UN Secretary-General’s Envoy for
Youth Jayathma Wickramanayake
andAl Jazeera correspondentWayne
Hay.

Wojcicki leads the world’s most
popular digital video platform used
by over two billion people across the
globe to access information, share
video, and shape culture. She was
named to Time’s list of the 100 most
influential people in theworld in 2015,
and “the most powerful woman on
the internet”.

Wickramanayake was appointed
in 2017 at the age of 26 by UN
Secretary-General Antonio Guterres.
Her role is to ensure young people
have a voice at the UN. In 2019, she
featured on Time’s “next 100 world
leaders’ list”.

The programme also includes the
Secretary-General of the Pacific
Economic Cooperation Council
Eduardo Pedrosa – an experienced
international public policy and gov-
ernment affairs professional, Ed has
more than20years’ experiencework-
ing with Apec, Asean and other re-
gional bodies.

NZ Voices delegate Jess Jenkins is

relaxed about the online format:
“These are unprecedented times.
We've all learnt to adapt and create
in the midst of it. I think that being
able to have this event online, means
we'll go ahead and that is an incred-
ible feat in itself.”

She is impressed that the Ministry
of Foreign Affairs and Trade, the
Voices NZ Trust and AUT were able
to switch “with the click of a finger”
to online delivery of the event.

Speaking after some preliminary
meetings she said: “It was great to see
everyone from the different econom-
ies being online although it was
strange with the different time zones.
For us it was in daytime and light
outside, for others itwas in themiddle
of the night.”

Jenkins is one of four Kiwi dele-
gates alongside Sophie Handford
from Paekākāriki, Shisla Macleod
who lives in Kelburn, Wellington and
Lit Wei Chin from Birkenhead. The
four will act as facilitators. Handford
and Chin will present the outcomes
of the declaration at the CEO Summit.

There are four key themes: Inter-
national Co-operation to Combat
Covid-19; A Greener Future; A Digital
Future andA Future for All. Delegates
break into groups to discuss each
theme. Jenkins says the Kiwi delega-
tion chose to submit the A Future for
All theme and is focusing on that.

Chin says the aim is to report back
to the Apec economies on how they
can create a future that is inclusive
and equitable. This includes dealing
with climate change, the digital econ-
omy and recovering from Covid in a
way that benefits everyone.

For Handford, the theme is broad
and immediate. She says acting on
climate is essential if there is going
to be a future for most people. “It
includes people who aren’t yet born,
the ones who will inhabit the planet

after us. It includesmarginalised com-
munities, indigenous communities,
women, minorities, young people,
disabled. These are all people who
may not feel secure about the future
and what is happening with the clim-
ate.”

Macleod says: “The speakers have
been good at connecting with us and
conversing. The sessions have been
open.” She singles out two invited
guest speakers, NZ-based Nikita Kent
and US-based Vannary Kong.

Participation so far in the confer-
ence has underlined that no matter
how far apart people are as individ-
uals or culturally, the issues facing
young people in New Zealand are
similar to those elsewhere, said
Jenkins.

“One of the beauties of Apec is the
fact that all of the economies share
the same vision. Apec is an incubator
of ideas. All members believe in an
openness in terms of trade, travel and
investments. Everyone sees the digi-
tal economy as a key to growth. And
I think that is reflected through the
youthdelegations aswell.We all have
this shared want for a more positive,
better future.”

Macleod says delegates are keen
to see Voices of the Future make a
bigger impact than in the past. She
says that previously it was a good
opportunity for delegates, but some-
what tokenistic; the people did won-
derful things, but few people took
notice of what Apec’s younger gen-
eration had to say.

“This year it provides a good plat-
form as the Apec chair, our prime
minister, is going to be handed the
declaration and she is probably going
to read it. We’re trying to include
provisions so that Apec takes further
steps. We’re discussing whether it is
possible to have an advisory board.
We want this to be a long-term thing.”
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Vodka, caviar and fireworks — Apec 2012 remembered
Tim McCready

Tim McCready
(right) with
then Prime
Minister John
Key at the Apec
summit in
Vladivostok,
2012.

Iwasaparticipant inApec’sVoicesof theFuture
in 2012, held inVladivostok, inRussia’s far east.

Theworld lookedconsiderablydifferentback
then.

Hu Jintaoaddressed theCEOSummit as
Presidentof China,HillaryClintongavea speech
asUSSecretaryof State, onbehalf of then-
PresidentObamawhowascampaigning for the
upcomingelection, andAustralianPrimeMinister
JuliaGillardwaspart of aneducationpanel
discussion, beforehaving todepart early after
of thedeathofher father.

As aNewZealandVoicesof theFuture
delegate, I spent timewithPrimeMinister Sir John
Key just aheadofhis bilateralwithRussian
PresidentVladimir Putin,where the twowere set
todiscuss the free tradeagreementbetweenNew
ZealandandRussia (negotiationswere
suspended in2014).

Key spoke candidly aboutwhat itwas like to
representNewZealand, a small economy, as an
equal at theApec table andengagewith the
world’smostpowerful leaders.

Of course, oneof thehighlights of travelling
toApecwas thecultural immersionand the
people Imet. Russiawent all out hostingApec
—US$21 billionwas spentgetting thecity ready
for the summit, vodkaandcaviarwereprominent

features at networkingevents, andaUS$9million
fireworkdisplay at theclosingceremonywasone
of themost extraordinary things I’ve ever seen.

At the summit’s galadinner, Iwas introduced
to the fatherof oneof theRussianVoices of the
Futureparticipants.Hewas surroundedby
bodyguards, and, unbeknown tome,was the
RussianEnergyminister.

I gavehimmy last remaininggift fromNZ—
anEcoya candle. In exchange, he reached into
his jacket pocket andhandedmea largegold
coin,minted to commemorate thenew1800km-
longgaspipeline toVladivostok.

Fast-forwardnineyears and it isNZ’s turn to
hostApec. Things look sodifferent now,with the
pandemic requiring the summit tobedelivered

liveover avirtual platform.
This year, I am thecontent producer for the

ApecCEOSummit, aswell asMC for theVoices
of theFutureprogramme.While thepandemic
hasmeant attendeesmissoutonavisit toNew
Zealand, technological developments allow them
tostill experienceNZ’s characteristic valuesof
manaakitangaandwhanaungatanga—ashared
senseofhumanity andconnectedness—and
work together on the issues thatmatter to them.

In 2012,when I helpedwrite adeclaration to
Apec leaders on the issuesweweremost
concernedabout as future leaders, Iwas
nominatedbymypeers topresent ourwork,
whichwasbroadcast liveonRussianTV. I spoke
about theopportunity for SMEs to transform the
economyof theApec region, andencouraged
leaders to support smaller organisations togrow.
While theprocessofwriting thedeclarationwas
agoodone, I doubtPutin ever saw it.

This year feels like thedawnof anewera,
inmanyways, indigital diplomacy. AsApecchair,
PrimeMinister JacindaArdernwill spend time
nextweekwithVoicesof theFuturedelegates,
receiving their declaration andhearingwhat
matters to them, aheadofhermeetingwith
leadersof the 21Apececonomies.

It is thenextgeneration, after all, whoare the
biggest stakeholders in thework thatApec is
doing.

● Shisla Macleod is a
graduatepolicy analyst
working for theNZ
CustomsService in
Wellington. She is part
of the tradepolicy team
and recently spent late
nightsobservingas
negotiatorswrapped
up the free trade
agreementwith theUK.
Macleodwent toMountAlbertGrammarand
theUniversity ofAuckland. She spent her young
years inBrazil, hermother’s homecountry.

● Lit Wei Chin is a
climate changeand
sustainability executive
forAucklandUnlimited.
Hedescribeshis role as
centreingonprojects to
give the city amore
climate resilient and
low-carboneconomy.
Chin studiedat
BirkenheadCollegeand
hasageographyBSc (Hons) from theUniversity
ofAuckland.

● Sophie Handford
waselected to the
Kāpiti CoastDistrict
Council at the ageof 18.
ShealsoworksasMP
support to ŌtakiMP
TerisaNgobi. She
studiedatKāpiti
College.Handford first
came tonational
attention in 2019as the
co-ordinatorof theSchool Strike4Climate. She
wants tomake sureyoungpeople’s voices are
used tohelpguidebigger conversations.

● Jess Jenkinsworks
asnational co-ordinator
atRaceUnityAotearoa.
EducatedatTawa
College shehasbeen
accepted intoHarvard
University, but that is on
hold for ayearbecause
of thepandemic. Last
year, shewon theRace
Unity SpeechAwards.
Jenkins ismembership chair of themulti-ethnic
young leaders inNewZealand, a networkof 18
to35year old social justice leaders.
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Unlocking indigenous economies
The cultural
connection is
becoming amore
prominent part of
commerce, Traci
Houpapa tells
Bill Bennett

Holding the
Indigenous to
Indigenous
Dialogue online
highlighted the
potential of
technology to
connect people
easily and
efficiently.

F or the first time, this year’s
Apec meeting includes a fo-
cus on indigenous econom-
ies. Traci Houpapa of Te

Rangitukupu, the Māori Partnership
Group says it came about because
New Zealand is the Apec host.

“Apec gives us an opportunity to
promote the partnership between
Māori and government as advised by
Te Tiri,” says Houpapa. “This Apec
event is distinguished by that com-
mitment and by the face, voice and
influence of tangata whenua or the
indigenous people of an Apec econ-
omy: that hasn’t happened before.”

New Zealand is uniquely placed to
kick-start a dialogue on indigenous
economies.

Our indigenous economy is vi-
brant and thriving. Between2006and
2019 the Maori economy grew from
$16.5 billion to $69b. And in its wake,
it has provided jobs and opportun-
ities for people to progress their
careers. It also has a knock-on effect
in the broader economy.

Across the region the opportunity
is larger again. Around 70 per cent
of the world’s indigenous people live
in Asia-Pacific. That’s close to 270
million people.

Houpapa says while there are still
things that need working on, in many
ways New Zealand’s partnership
between government and Māori is
the envy of other countries, govern-
ments and peoples.

“My role working alongsidemy co-
chair Pita Tipene is to ensure that we
have an Apec programme that
reflects that. One that lets us show the
world that the face of Apec includes
Māori and indigenous people”.

Among thework streamsHoupapa
helped organise is a project looking
at economic collaboration between
the various indigenous peoples of the
Apec economies.

“In many ways, this simply re-
establishes and reconnectsMāori and
other indigenous peoples across the
region. Many relationships are
already in place. NewZealand’sMāori
have close associations with Canada
and Australia’s First Nations. Apec
provides us with another framework
in which to place those partnerships
and relationships. It gives life to those

legacyhereditary and ancient trading
routes.”

The indigenous economy’s place
in international trade agreements
was in the spotlight recently when
New Zealand reached an in-principle
free trade agreement with the United
Kingdom. The deal includes pro-
visions to benefit and protect Māori
economic and trade interests. Māori
interests worked closely with the
government during the negotiations.
As a result there is a priority on
removing tariffs on goods associated
withMāori producers aswell asMāori

ideas being enshrined in the agree-
ment’s environmental chapter.

Houpapa says it is an example of
how we are seeing the cultural con-
nection becoming a more prominent
part of commerce.

In October, she chaired a virtual
Indigenous to Indigenous Dialogue
which included an opening address
from Minister of Foreign Affairs
Nanaia Mahuta.

“One of the speakers had come out
of the jungle with only a cell phone
to talk with us from Mexico. He told
us isworkingonempowering smaller,

remote communities to develop and
grow their own economies within
their own families. What we would
call whanau hapū. They were using
their own natural resources and their
own land.

“While that sounds fundamental, it
is probably the most important
economic building block that First
Nations or indigenous peoples might
have. And that’s exactly the same
approach that Māori have taken; pro-
tecting our lands and becoming the
best landowners, land users and land
managers that we can be.”

Another story came fromawoman
working on dairy conversions and
the Philippines and using technology
to break down barriers.

These stories are an important part
of the dialogue. They move the indi-
genous conversation away from a
cultural focus and on to discussions
about economic development, earn-
ing a commercial return on invest-
ment, using natural resources and
people to build a soundbusiness case.

There’s always a danger that a
programme like the indigenous
events at Apec 2021 are a one-off.
Houpapa says the participants are
creating a framework for an indigen-
ous Apec to operate over the longer
term.

Holding the Indigenous to Indigen-
ous Dialogue online highlighted the
potential of technology to connect
people easily and efficiently.

Covid forced Aotearoa to take the
event online. It turned out to be a
blessing. The upside is that it means
more people than ever before have
been able to participate.

“We saw an obvious and natural
need for a digital information high-
way and platform between the Apec
indigenous economies so that we can
remain connected after this year’s
event.

“People from all over the region
can connect with online video feeds.
We’ve got the Apec CEO Summit
coming up. And we’ve got people
joining the Voices for the Future
event.”

While it may be described as a
virtual event, she says it is very real.
“It is hosted by a team of real people,
it takes place in real time and real
people talk to other real people.We’re
learning that online is now a natural
extension.”

Hosting theApec indigenousevent
comes with a set of responsibilities.
Not every indigenous group has the
same advantages as Māori and
Houpapa says the organising team
has been conscious of a privileged
position.

“We’ve had to be mindful of the
barriers others face and we need to
consider place and context for our
brothers and sisters in the other
economies.

“We open sessions with a karakia
and readily use Te Reo when speak-
ing. We’ve noticed others treat that
with respect and we have to be
careful to treat others with the same
respect.

“That means understanding and
recognising they are in a different
context to us and have different
relationships. They have their own
issues and challenges.”

● To find out more about this initiat-
ive visit: www.apec2021nz.org/apec-
nz-2021/indigenous-inclusion-apec
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This sits alongside expert comment from the respected thought-leaders through interviews and in-depth
articles written by the Herald Business Reports team. The reports are distributed within the Herald and the
editorial content is carried online at nzherald.co.nz/business.
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2021 A Herald Business report

The Herald asked two business people whoweremembers of the board that organised
the 1999 Apec CEO Summit in Auckland to reflect on the importance of Apec

Pania Tyson-Nathan
Māoriwill be at thecentreofApec2021. It’s
oneof thebiggest changes in the21years since
we last hosted themeeting.

Wenowget to speak to the issuesand the
opportunities.Wearenotbeing spokenabout.

RachelTaulelei is thechair of theApec
BusinessAdvisoryCouncil. NanaiaMahutawill
takepart as thecurrentMinister of Foreign
Affairs.

Wehaveahuge level of commitmentand
responsibility.

I first becamecuriousaboutApec in the run-
up to the 1999AucklandLeadersmeeting.

I knew theorganisationwasabout free trade
and Iunderstood that itwasn’t necessarily
working forMāori. It didn’t feel as ifwewere
gettingabalanceddeal.

My initial goalwas tounderstandmoreabout
why itwasn’tworking forMāori. Back then the
averageKiwihad little appreciationofwhat free
tradewasabout. Thatwould still be true today.
Weneed toget themengaged in the
conversation.

Once I started lookingmoreclosely at the
subject, I foundouthowfree tradehas the
potential tobegood.

At around this time IheardWallyStone
talkingabout the subject at ahui forMāori
business leaders.

Hegaveapractical exampleofwhat trade
liberalisationmeant for ordinarypeople.He
talkedaboutTheWarehouse, prices andhow
peoplewerenowable toafford tobuyshoes
for children.

In thepast, shoeswereexpensive inNew
Zealand. Soexpensive that ayoungmother, like
Iwasat the time,wouldneed toput shoes for
childrenon lay-by ready fornext season.

Thanks to trade liberalisation theywereno
longer amajor expense. Free trademeans shoes
arenowaffordable.

JuneJacksonwasamentorofmine.We
would talk adnauseumabout free tradeand
leadon todiscussionsabout fair trade.

Wewoulddiscuss the impactofpeople’s
lives, on theirwhanau. Itwas real and
immediate.

Then, at the 1999ApecCEOSummit I realised
Iwasa30-somethingwomanand I realised I
was sitting at the same table as industry leaders.

I cameaway fromthe summit thinkingwe
wantmoreengagementwith theprocess. That’s
not fromaTreatyperspective, although there
is a case for that.

My impression is thatMāori have somuch

tocontribute to theconversation.Wecancall
ona lot of expertise andexperience. In the
1990s,wewere lookingatChina.

Wewere lookingatAsiabefore everyonedid.
Cultureunderpins everything in these

countries. Soft skills are important, soare
relationship skills.

It’s not that youcan’t doadealwithout a
relationship, of courseyoucan.

It’s thatyou’ll get a farbetter qualityofdeal
if you spend timeworkingon the relationship.

ApecgivesNewZealandgreater access to
markets.

At the same timeMāori haveverygood
relationshipswithawide rangeofmarkets.

Māori arenotnewto trade.We’vegot
commonalitieswithApecpartners. Someof
those relationshipsdidn’t startwith trade, they
werecultural.

TakeRewiAlley, he spent a lot of time in
China.Whenweweredoing the free tradedeal
withChinahisnamewouldcomeup.

The relationshipprecededany tradedeal.
We’veoftenusedour relationships inways

that leverageopportunities fornon-Māori
business. That’s critical.

Nowweare seeingmoreandmoreMāori
included in tradedelegationsand that’s great
becausewecanbring something that noother
countrycanbring.

It’s thewayweengageand interact.Weare
culturally strongandcommercially competent.

Everynation in theworld is knockingon the
samedoors.We turnupand immediately they
knowwearedifferent.

It’s all of us, not justMāori,weareproudof
beingKiwis and thewayweconductourselves
on the international stage.

Wedon’t standupandsay ‘Hey, lookatus’.
That’s notnecessary. It’s notourway.

After all, thekumeraneverhas to talk about
howsweet it is.
● PaniaTyson-Nathan is CEOofNZMaori
Tourismandwill be inducted into theNZBusiness
Hall of Famenext year. She is amember of the
2021ApecCEOSummitAdvisoryGroup.

Michael Barnett
Therehasneverbeenanopportunity like this
since theendofWorldWar II to change the
world,withGovernments andbusinesses
workingaspartners tocreatea fairer,more
productive, inclusive, sustainable, andgreener
world.

Theagenda forApecCEOSummit 2021 is
built around themes the first ofwhich is “The
WorldEconomy”.When I lookatApec, theWTO,
andother treatyorganiations, I thinkof thewell-
intentionedand “safe” agendaswepursued.

Our focuswasonexpanding trade,market
access, relationships, anddefence
opportunities.Actionwasoften snail-paced.
Diversitywasawordwithno specific focusor
programmes todelivermeaning.

Timeshavechanged. Covidwas thecatalyst.
All organisationswill need to transformto

makechangehappenurgently for thebetterof
all.

On thecuspofApec2021, I lookat howfar
—and fast— theworldhaspivoted, driven to
lightning speed responses andsolutions from
fast takeupofdigitisationbybusinesses tokeep
economiesandcommerce ticking to finding
vaccines to save livesandgetusoutof
lockdown.Weneed tokeep that paceup.

The secondsummit theme is “Digital
Disruption”. Sharing innovations, ideasand
solutions is replacingprotectionism,
isolationism, andelitismat every level,made
possiblebydisruptivedigital technologies that
toucheverypart of ourdaily lives.

Sadly, there is adisconnect.At leasthalf the
populationhasno internet, devices, or
education toparticipate in thedigitalworld.

Digital citizenshipandequal access todigital
technology is ahumanright, and it requires
commitment— fromall ofus— todevelopa
newsocial contract tomake it happen.

Noneofus should sit throughanother
summitwhereweall nod inagreement.

Wemustmake it happen—now—so
everyonehasequal opportunity toaccess the
onlineworld, growskills tobecomesocially
mobile, haveaccess to capital andparticipate
in theeconomy.

Thepandemic exposed the ill-preparedness
ofour current economicandvalues systems
andhighlightedwhatmarketershave toldus
for ages: trust counts. This is the third summit
theme; “ThePrimacyofTrust”. Consumers
choosebusinesses andbrands that areethical,
transparent andauthentic,withaclearpurpose
beyondprofit, andwantproof theyarewho

theysay theyarenot just inwordbut indeeds.
This consumerpower and influencewill cut

a swatheacrossApecaswe learn tobehave
differentlyanddesignanddeliverproducts,
experiencesandpromises that aregood for
peopleand theplanet.

Asa regionconstitutedof individualnations,
wearequite capableof respondingquickly, like
agile brandsand start-ups thathaveemerged
to thrive as theworldemergeswithnewvalues,
priorities, preferences, andbehaviours to live
with thevirus as itmutates.

Thebetenoire formeas abusiness leader
arises from the fourth theme, “The futureof
Energy”.Apecneeds to faceup to its
perpetuationof fossil fuelswhile talkingbigon
meeting impending carbonemission targets.

It is simplynot credible.
Prevaricationhasbeen thedefault. It cannot

prevail ifweare tocontinue tobeaneconomic
powerhouse setting thepace for the rest of the
worldwhen there are somanyexciting
alternatives to consider.

Asenergydemands increase, thereare
opportunities for governments andbusiness to
workcollaboratively toachieve those
decarbonisation targets andgogreen.Neither
cando it alone.Wewill do it better together.

Myhope is that therewill be somestraight
talkingandcommitment toaction, cooperation
and innovation toharness theoptions tocut
emissions for the goodof all.

Onourbig list of less talkmoreaction, is
safeguarding resourcesand foodproduction to
leaveacarbonneutral environment for future
generationswhichcovers the final summit
theme, “TheSustainability Imperative”.

Thegoals for a green recoveryare tobe
environmentally sustainable, inclusive,
innovation friendlyandhavecredence for
consumers.

That is aspirational and thevision is shared
bypublic andprivate sectors.
● Michael Barnett is CEOof theAuckland
BusinessChamber andamemberof theApec
BusinessLeadersGroup.

How Iwill judge
Apec’s success:
“Wehaveanopportunity to showwehave
a strongworkingpartnershipwith
government.Wecan show theworld that
the faceofAotearoa includes indigenous
faces. There’s anopportunity forMāori to
connectwithother FirstNationsonanother,
important international platform.”

How Iwill judge
Apec’s success
Covid’s disruption is a circuit-breaker. Iwant
business andbureaucracycoming together
aspartners, committed tourgent actionon
thepriorities that reallymatter to lives,
livelihoods, and theplanet soevery
individual canparticipate and reach their
potential.



Join, Work, Grow. Together.
Haumi ē, Hui ē, Tāiki ē.

APEC 2021, proudly hosted by New Zealand

An extraordinary year

Entirely virtual – 340 meetings, 8500 delegates

Big challenges – but huge progress made:

ensured widespread access to COVID-19 vaccines

promoted trade and economic policies to kick-start growth, create

new jobs, boost food security

made trade easier and faster

helped combat climate change – adopted a roadmap to promote

green tech, progressed initiatives that benefit the environment,

advanced fossil fuel subsidy reform

progressed economic empowerment of ethnic monitories, indigenous

peoples and women

Congratulations to APEC’s 21 member economies who have
joined, worked, grown. Together. Haumi ē, Hui ē, Taiki ē.
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